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MENASHA ALDERMEN OCCASIONALLY ATTEND MEETINGS OF THIS BODY. IT IS
POSSIBLE THAT A QUORUM OF COMMON COUNCIL MEMBERS MAY BE ATTENDING THIS
MEETING; (NO OFFICIAL ACTION OF THIS BODY WILL BE TAKEN).

NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEETING

TO: Menasha Utilities Commission

FROM: Melanie Krause, General Manager

DATE: May 19, 2017

Commission President Mark Allwardt has called for a meeting of the Menasha Utilities
Commission to begin at 8:00 am on WEDNESDAY, May 24, 2017, at the Menasha Utilities'
Office and Operations Facility located at 321 Milwaukee Street, Menasha, Wisconsin. The
Agenda for the meeting will be:

REGULAR MEETING OF THE MENASHA UTILITIES COMMISSION
May 24,2017

I. Roll Call

II. Closed Session

A. Motion to convene into Closed Session pursuant to Section 19.85 (1) (e), of the
Wisconsin Statutes for the purpose of deliberating or negotiating the purchasing of
public properties, the investing of public funds, or conducting other specified public
business, whenever competitive or bargaining reasons require a closed session RE:

Verizon Contract.
B. Return into Open Session

C. Actions, if any, needed as a result of the Closed Sessions Discussion

At the conclusion of the discussion, the Commission will adjourn from Closed Session

and convene into Open Session of the Regular Meeting of the Water and Light
Commission at Approximately 8:30 am.

Ill, People from the Gallery to be heard on any topic of public concern to the Utility
(five minute time limit for each person)



Regular Meeting of the Water and Light Commission
May 24, 2017
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IV. Consent Items:

A. Approval of the Proposed Minutes of the Regular Meeting of April 26, 2017.
B. Approve and warrant the following payments summarized by checks dated May 4-24,

2017, which include: Net Payroll Voucher Checks and Operation and Maintenance
Voucher Checks for a total of $706,185.83: and Operation and Maintenance
Vouchers and Rebates to be paid prior to the next Regular Meeting, not to exceed

$300,000 over and above the Purchased Power Bill and Payroll.
C. Correspondence

V. Claims Against The Utility - M. Krause

VI. Purchase Orders - K. Hubertus

VII. Unfinished Business
A. Lead Water Service Program - T. Gosz

VIII. New Business

A. Basin/Intake Engineering Design - T. Gosz, McMahon

B. Water Rate Case Projections - M. Krause

C. Lead/Copper Testing Protocol ~ T. Gosz

D. Change Order Washington Street Water Tank Painting ~ T. Gosz

E. DOT Relocation Distribution Feeder under 441 Bid Opening ~ S. Grenell
F. Employee Engagement/Communication - M. Krause
G. APPA RP3 Designation - M. Krause, J. Teale

IX. Strategic Reports
A. Monthly Strategic Objective Update - Management Team
B. April Financial and Project Status Reports - K. Hubertus

C. Project Reports
1. Water Projects - S. Grenell, T. Gosz
2. Electric Projects - S. Greneil, J. Teale, W. Menting

X. People from the Gallery to be heard on only those items discussed at this meeting
(five minute time limit for each person)

XI. ADJOURN



REGULAR MEETING OF THE WATER AND LIGHT COMMISSION

April 26, 2017 proft
Commission President Allwardt called the Regular Meeting of the Water and Light Commission to
order at 8:00 a.m., with Commissioners Don Merkes, Antoine Tines, and Gary Turchan present on

roll call. Also present were Melanie Krause, General Manager; William Meriting, Electric

Manager; Tim Gosz, Water Utility Manager; Kristin Hubertus, Finance Manager; Steve Grenell,
Engineering Manager, Paula Maurer, Customer Services Manager; John Teale, Technical Services
Engineer; and Dawn Lucier, Administrative and Accounting Assistant. Tim Ament, WPPI Energy,

and Don Voogt, McMahon were also present.

Those excused were Commissioner Roy Kordus and David Christensen, Engineering Technician.

Item II. No one from the Gallery requested to be heard on a topic of public concern to the Utility.

With the presence of Don Voogt, McMahon, Strategic Reports Item C number 1 was advanced for

discussion.

Mr. Voogt supplied a concept picture of the new water intake building along with an update on the
progress for abandonment of the existing pretreatment basin.

Mr. Voogt departed at 8:06 a.m.

With the presence of Tim Ament, WPPI Energy, New Business, item A was advanced for

discussion.

Mr. Ament presented a proposed electric rate study, which is required to be filed with the PSC. The
study included a zero percent increase overall and changes in each rate class are due to the cost of

service for each customer.

Lengthy discussion ensued over how proposed rate design would impact customer's bills in
different rate classes.

A motion was made by Comm. Turchan, seconded by Comm. Merkes to approve the rate case study

as proposed with the following amendments: lower the proposed fixed charge increase for Rg-1

Residential customers andGS-1 General Service of $14 per month to $10 per month (currently rate
is at $8) and adjust the energy charge to maintain the same revenue for each customer class as

presented.

General discussion ensued regarding the GS-1 General Service customers.

A motion was made by Comm. Turchan to amend the previous motion to lower the proposed
increase for GS"1 Service customer's three-phase fixed charge of $25 per month to $20.00 per

month (currently rate is at $ 15) and adjust the energy charges to maintain the same revenue as
presented. Comm. Merkes seconded the motion.
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Motion to amend carried 3-1. Commissioner Turchan, Merkes, and Allwardt voted yes.

Commissioner Tines voted no.

The motion as amended carried on roll call 3-1. Commissioner Turchan, Merkes, and Allwardt

voted yes. Commissioner Tines voted no.

Mr. Ament departed at 9:40 a.m.

Item III. Motion made by Comm. AIlwardt, seconded by Comm. Turchan, was unanimous on

roll call to approve the following:
A. Minutes of the Regular Meeting of March 21, 2017.
B. Approve and warrant payments summarized by checks dated March 30 & April 6-26,

2017, which includes Net Payroll Voucher Checks, and Operation and Maintenance
Voucher Checks for a total of $617,510.60, and Operation and Maintenance Vouchers
and Rebates to be paid prior to the next Regular Meeting. Motion approved
unanimously on roll call
C. Correspondence as listed:

Copy ofWPPI Energy Power Report Spring 2017 RE: Member Spotlight Menasha,
Wisconsin
Copy of Letter dated March 24 from WPPI Benefit Plan Tmst RE: Allocation ofWPPI
Benefit Plan Trust Excess Assets

Copy of letter dated March 28 from Heckrodt Wetland Reserve RE; Thank you
Copy of letter dated March 14 from UW Fox Valley Foundation RE: Thank you
Copy of March 2017 MU Employee Newsletter
Copy of News Release Dated March 28 RE: Midway Outreach Community Association
Completing LED Lighting Project
Copy of News Release Dated April 12 RE: Menasha Utilities Receiving Funding from
the State to Help Homeowners Replace Lead Services

Item IV. Claims Against The Utility - There were no claims discussed at this meeting.

Item V. Purchase Orders #8988 is for a full tmckload of poles that will be used for both
budgeted projects and maintaining the minimum inventory level.

The motion by Comm. Merkes, seconded by Comm. Allwardt was unanimous to approve purchase

orders as presented.

Item VI. Unfinished Business, Lead Water Service Program - The Safe Drinking Water loan has

been closed and staff is in the process of verifying lead services in order to proceed with the 2018
funding application.

Commissioner Merkes talked about upcoming State legislation regarding water utilities having the
ability to offer financial assistance programs for lead service replacement; the programs would
include a grant and/or loan program. The Utility concern is how a grant program would impact

rates, while a loan program would have more of a neutral affect.

The Commission asked to have additional materials presented before recommending involvement

with the proposed legislation.
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Item VII. New Business, Wisconsin Technology Networking LLC Master License Agreement
The Agreement presented was approved at the City Council for the use of public rights-of-way.

The City Attorney asked that the agreement be introduced to the Commission to see if there was
interest in entering into a pole attachment agreement with Wisconsin Technology Networking,

LLC.

The Commission would like staff to explore an attachment agreement and bring it back for
discussion.

Item VIII. Strategic Reports, Monthly Strategic Initiative Update - The March report was
discussed.

March Financial and Project Status Reports - Electric Net Operating Income is lower mainly due to
posting a budgeted year's depreciation on leased assets in the month of March, which was due to
the refinance of the sale/leaseback transaction. The year-to-date fmancials will be affected for the

remainder of 2017. Electric consumption was 0.90% lower than budget; and cost of power was

1.8% lower than budget.

Water consumption was 1.9% less than budget; total revenues were down $300 compared to budget;

and Net Operating Income is lower due to training of two employees for succession planning and
posting 3 payrolls in the month of March. The loss ratio has increased slightly; staff is working on
additional leak detection.

After discussion, the Commission accepted the March Financial and Project Status Reports as

presented.

Project Reports, Water Projects - There was no additional information presented.

Electric Projects - The Melissa substation is down for cable testing and five large customer AMI
meters have been installed. Staff will be working with WPPI Energy on installing the remaining
large customer AMI meters.

Item IX. No one from the Gallery requested to be heard on any topic of public concern to the
Utility.

Item X. The closed session was cancelled. The motion by Comm. Merkes, seconded by Comm.
Allwardt, was unanimously approved on call to adjourn at 10:15 a.m.

By: MARK L. ALLWARDT GARY TURCHAN
President Secretary

NOTE: THESE MINUTES ARE NOT TO BE CONSIDERED OFFICIAL UNTIL ACTED
UPON AT THE NEXT REGULAR MEETING, THEREFORE, ARE SUBJECT TO
REVISION.
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MENASHA UTILITIES
Correspondence Summary for the Meeting of May 24, 2017

Copy of letter dated May 10 from the Public Service Commission RE: Wisconsin
electric Boundary Agreement

Copy of Letter dated March 30 from the Arbor Day Foundation RE: Recognition as a
Tree Line USA for the fifth year

Copy of Document dated May 8 from the Public Service Commission RE: New Load
Market Pricing Tariff

Copy of May 2017 MU Employee Newsletter

Copy of News Release Dated May 9 RE: Menasha Utilities Recognized as a Reliable
Public Power Provider

Copy of letter dated May 19 from the Wisconsin Paper Council RE: Request to
Intervene and Notice of Appearance for the Electric Rate Case (Docket 3560-ER-l 06)

Copy of Agenda for the 2017 MEUW Annual Meeting

Copy of Press Release from the League of Wisconsin Municipalities RE: State's
Business Lobby Blocking Efforts to Remove Lead from Water

Copy of Testimony from the Wisconsin Manufacturers & Commerce RE: Energy and
Utilities in Opposition to Assembly Bill 78
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May 10,2017

Ms. Sandra Paske, Secretary to the Commission
Public Service Conunission of Wisconsin
P.O. Box 7854
Madison, WI 53707-7854

Re: Menasha Utilities - Wisconsin Electric Boundary Agreement
PSC Docket No. 05-GF-l 17

Dear Ms. P^slce:

The City ofMenasha, acting through the Menasha Utilities, and Wisconsin Electric Power
Company (WE Energies) previously filed a boundaiy agreement with fhe Commissioa, pursuant
to §196.495, Wis. Stats., and Wis. Adxn. Code PSC 112.08(2), Underthat agreement, the parties
are to file revised exhibits showing the Menasba city limits and boundary line between the
service territories of Menasha Utilities and WE Energies, and a written legal description of those
city limits and boundary Une.

Enclosed for filing wifh the Commission on. behalf of Menasha Utilities, pursuant to the parties'
agreement, are the revised Exhibit A, a map of the Menasha city limits and service boundary
line, and revised Exhibit B (12/1/16 for Wimiebago and Calumet Counties), a legal description
thereof.

A copy of the map and description are being sent to WE Energies,

Please note this territorial agreement "was approved by order of the Commission dated November
29,200L

Sincerely,

[elanie Krausfc
General Manager

MK/le

Enclosures

C: WE Energies (w/encl.)
Menasha Utilities Commission (wo/encl.)



March 30,2017

Melame Krause

General Manager

PO Box 340
321 Milwaukee Street
Menasha, WI 54952

Dear Melanie Krause,

On behalf of the Arbor Day Foundation, I write to congratulate Menasha Utilities on earning
recognition as a Tree Line USA for the fifth year.

Tree Line USA is a national program recognizing public and private utilities for practices that
protect and enhance America's urban forests. A collaboration of the Foundation and the National

Association of State Foresters, Tree Line USA promotes tiie dual goals of delivering safe and

reliable electricity while maintaining healthy community trees.

Your commitment to proper tree-care practice benefits your customers in numerous ways,

including providing cleaner air and water, increasing property values and improving quality-of"

life. Trees also conserve energy and reduce peak demand, a crucial benefit to customers and

providers alike.

Your success in meeting Tree Line USA standards — framing employees in quality tree-care

practices, educating the public about planting trees for energy conservation and helping
homeowners plant appropriate trees near utility lines — not only helps provide beautifal trees for
the future, but also yields long-term savings for customers.

State foresters are responsible for Tree Line USA materials and admmistration, and the

Foundation will forward recognition materials to the appropriate contact. It would be especially
appropriate to announce your Tree Line USA award during a local Arbor Day celebration.

Again, congratulations on your well-deserved recognition.

Best regards,

<^>y^
Dan Lambe

President



SERVICE DATE
May 08, 2017

PSC REF#:302805

' See dockets 1300-TE-103,1470-TE-101, 2750-TE-I02,2800-TE-102, 4000-TE-102,4340-TE-101, 4740-TE-103,

4830-TE-103,4970-TE-105, 5070-TE-102, 5780-TE-106, 5810-TE-102, and 6260-TE-104.
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Application of the City ofMenasha, as an Electric Public Utility, 3560-TE-104 ^
Wlnnebago County, Wisconsin, for a New Load Market Pricing Tariff ^ ^

:s
FINAL DECISION ° M;
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This is the Final Decision in the investigation conducted by the Public Service Commission ^
p

of Wisconsin (Commission) to consider the request ofMenasha Utilities (Menasha) for approval of

a New Load Market Pricing (NLMP) tariff.

The application is APPROVED, subject to conditions.

Introduction

On April 15,2016, the Commission approved an application, filed by WPPI Energy (WPPI)

on behalf of New London Electric and Water Utility (New London), for authority to implement an

NLMP tariff in docket 4130-TE-102. QPSC REF#: 284899.) Subsequently, WPPI filed applications

on behalf of 13 additional member utilities1 for authority to implement an NLMP tariff. Each of the

13 applications were identical to the tariff authorized for New London and, consequently, were

approved by the Commission. In the Final Decision for the WPPI member utilities, the

Commission delegated to the Administrator of the Division of Energy Regulation authority to

approve future municipal electric tariff proposals that are identical to the tariffs authorized in

previous proceedings for WPPI member utilities.
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A Notice of Investigation was served on April 13,2017. (PSCREF#: 301131.) No requests

to intervene were received by the Commission.

Findings of Fact

1. WPPI filed a request on behalf of Menasha for authority to implement an NLMP

tariff on March 1,2017.

2. The NLMP tariff proposed for Menasha is identical to the NLMP tariff authorized

by the Commission for New London and WPPFs member utilities.

3. The NLMP tariff proposed for Menasha is reasonable and in the public interest.

Conclusions of Law

1. Menasha is a municipal electric public utility as defined in Wis. Stat. §§ 66.0801

and 196.01(5).

2. The Commission has authority under Wis. Stat. §§ 196.02, 196.025,196.03,

196.19,196.20, and 196.37 to authorize Menasha to adopt an NLMP tariff in accordance with this

Final Decision, and to determine that the rates and rules in the NLMP are reasonable and just as a

matter of law.

3. The Commission may impose any term, condition, or requirement necessary to

protect the public interest pursuant to Wis. Stat. §§ 196.02 and 196.395.

4. No hearing under Wis. Stat §§ 196.20(1) or (2m) is required on this matter as the

NLMP tariff, as conditioned by this Final Decision, does not curtail the obligation or undertaking

ofMenasha or constitute an increase in rates to consumers.

5. The Commission has authority under Wis. Stat. § 15.02(4) to delegate to the

Administrator of the Division of Energy Regulation those functions vested by law as enumerated
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above. It has delegated the authority to the Administrator of the Division of Energy Regulation to

issue a Final Decision in this matter.

Opinion

NLMP Tariff

The Commission has encouraged utilities to implement tariffs, such as the NLMP, as a way to

promote economic development in each utility's service area. These tariffs are intended to attract new

load by offering a price for energy that is lower than the established retail rates, but at or above a

utility's marginal cost for providing energy. The tariffs are typically designed in a manner that does

not result in additional costs for existing ratepayers. Specifically, all of the embedded costs to serve

existing customers must be recovered through the regular tariffs, while incremental load growth may

be priced at a marginal-cost basis. This results m little risk to the utility for under-recovery of

embedded fixed costs while ensuring that existing customers do not unduly subsidize costs related to

the additional load. The Commission finds the NLMP tariff proposed for Menasha to be reasonable

and in the public interest. Specific features of the tariff are discussed below.

NLMP Eligibility Criteria

Similar to the other NLMP tariffs approved by the Commission, the NLMP tariff filed

by WPPI on behalf of Menasha allows a customers new load to be priced on a market-based rate

instead of the normal tariffed rate for the customer class, if specific criteria are met. Existing

large commercial and industrial customers2 with an expected electric demand growth of at least

500 kilowatts (kW) will be able to contract for four years under the NLMP tariff. The customer

shall then maintain a minimum of 500 kW of incremental demand for at least 8 of the 12 months

2 Customers with a maximum measured demand in excess of 200 kW.
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in each year of the contract. New customers with an expected peak demand of at least 500 kW

may also take service under the NLMP. The NLMP tariff is not available to customers

transferring existing load to Menasha from any other electric utility provider in Wisconsin.

While Menasha's wholesale provider, WPPI» is not directly regulated by the Commission,

the Commission is required by Wis. Stat § 1.12(2) to investigate and consider the conservation of

energy resources as an important factor when making any major decision that would significantly

affect energy usage. It is prudent for the Commission to consider the effects additional demand

may have on WPPPs power supply portfolio and suggest measures to ensure new usage under this

NLMP program is not wasteful. Consistent with the NLMP tariff authorized for New London, the

NLMP tariff proposed for Menasha requires that customers applying for the NLMP tariff have an

energy assessment completed by a Focus on Energy advisor within 6 months of taking service

under the NLMP tariff, if one has not been completed within 12 months of the date of application.

The Commission finds the eligibility criteria contained within the NLMP proposed for Menasha

to be reasonable.

NLMP Rates

NLMP customers will be charged market-based pricing on incremental load growth above

baseline levels of consumption and normal tariffed rates on consumption up to the baseline levels.

An existing customer's Monthly Baseline Demand Level and Monthly Baseline Energy Level

will be based on the most recent historical 12 consecutive month time period preceding the date

of an approved application. Monthly baseline levels for new customers with less than 12 months

history will be based on a forecast that is supplied by the new customer and approved by

Menasha. The forecasted demand and energy levels must be no less than 70 percent of the
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forecasted demand and energy consumption for year one of service under the NLMP tariff.

The 30 percent reduction to the forecast serves as a mechanism to provide new customers with the

opportunity to apply real-time pricing to a portion of their load.

Energy and demand costs are passed-through to Menasha via the WPPI Wholesale Sale of

Electricity Requirements for Eligible Load Growth Schedule (WPPI NLMP Schedule). The

Incremental Energy Rates (IER) will be a pass-through of charges incurred by WPPI from

Midcontinent Independent System Operator, Inc. (MISO), plus a $0.0005 per kilowatt-hour

(kWh) adder. The IER will be indexed to the hourly prices from the MISO day-ahead price and

will include administrative and transaction costs associated with the MISO market. Consistent

with the tariff authorized for New London, the NLMP proposed for Menasha includes a minimum

IER of $0.007 per kWh.

The Incremental Demand Rates will be a pass-through of the charges incurred by WPPI

from MISO to provide service, and will be indexed to the annual MISO capacity auction. For

peak demand exceeding the Monthly Baseline Demand Level, the NLMP customer is charged the

demand costs charged to the utility under the wholesale WPPINLMP Schedule, Consistent with

the New London tariff, the Resource Adequacy Charge applies only to firm load under the NLMP

proposed for Menasha.

The Commission finds that the rates under the proposed NLMP provide sufficient

revenues with respect to incremental energy supply cost and are structured so as to avoid cross

subsidlzation of the NLMP program by nonparticipating utility customers. Consistent with the

Commission's Final Decision in docket 4130-TE-102, utilities offering the NLMP shall work
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with Commission staff to ensure the rates, as specified in the NLMP tariff, are wholly accounted

for and properly included in the customer's utility bill.

Discriminatory Treatment

In the approval of the economic development rates, the Commission emphasized the

importance of avoiding any discriminatory treatment of customers under Wis. Stat §§ 196.37

and 196.60. Consequently, the Commission finds the tariff condition requiring that a customer

affimiatively declare that it would not be expanding load or taking service absent the NLMP tariff

to be reasonable. This condition, combined with the other conditions required of a customer taking

service under the NLMP tariff, ensures that the customers taking service under the NLMP are a

distmct rate class of customers, different than the customers taking service under the CP rate tariffs

and are, therefore, not receiving a like contemporaneous service.

In reviewing the New London NLMP, the Commission expressed concerns about the total

retail customer and utility participation levels, which are limited to a maximum of 10 megawatts

(JV[W) of the incremental load per customer and a maximum WPPI program limit of 25 MW. As

the individual customer and program caps remain the same, the Commission finds it reasonable to

maintain the first come, first served approach for selecting customer participation that was

established in the New London proceeding.

Future Municipal NLMP Tariff Filings

The WPPI NLMP Schedule is designed for any WPPI member utility with an interest in

providing its customers with a retail NLMP tariff. The tariff proposals submitted on behalf of

Menasha and other applicants illustrate the potential for multiple WPPI members to participate in

similar NLMP programs.
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To further study this issue, Commission staff was directed to prepare an informational

memorandum reviewing the results of the New London NLMP tariff, along with recommended

guidelines for other utilities to follow, to accompany any future request for approval of an NLMP

tariff by a municipal public utility. At this time, no customers have yet taken service under the New

London NLMP, making a review of the New London program impossible. Despite the inability to

perform a review of the New London NLMP at this time, the Commission is sufficiently

comfortable with the WPPI NLMP program design after reviewmg the NLMP tariff proposal.

However, as no customers have yet taken service under the NLMP tariff, the Commission

finds it reasonable to require Menasha to report back to the Commission, through WPPI, on a

regular basis regarding the number of customers taking service under the NLMP tariff, the

incremental capacity of each customer, and the effects of the incremental load on the WPPI

system-wide energy generation and power supply capacity. The Administrator of the Division of

Energy Regulation shall prepare an annual summary to the Commission of this information.

Order

1. Menasha's NLMP tariff is approved, subject to the conditions set forth in this Final

Decision.

2. By April I of each calendar year, Menasha^ through WPPI, shall report to the

Commission regarding the number of customers taking service under the NLMP tariff, the

incremental capacity of each customer, and the effects of the incremental load on WPPI's

system-wide energy generation and power supply capacity.

3. This Final Decision is effective one day after the date of service.
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4. Jurisdiction Is retained.

Dated at Madison, Wisconsin, May 8,2017.

For the Commission:

Jeffrey J. Ripp
Administrator
Division of Energy Regulation

JJR:TAB:jIt:kJ:DL: 01535569

See attached Notice of Rights



MU News

Watt's Up at MU
This month we thought we wouicf give a
fresh new look to our monthly newsletter.
We are always open to ideas for content
so if anyone has some thoughts or ideas

please share them with your department
manager.

in 2015 we did an oniine employee
survey asking for feedback on

communication and employee
activi+ies/engagement. In the next
month we will be getting a survey out
again +o gauge if changes have been
effective and if there are things you
would like to see in the future.

UHC Announcement
Based on new recommendations, and

to help people lead healthier lives,
United Heaithcare is making changes to
Preventive Services coverage in two
areas:

• Screening for breast cancer
• Screening and medications for

cholesterol to help prevent

cardiovascular disease.

3-D Mammography Screening
United Healthcare is a strong supporter
of women's health initiatives, and as an
integral part of its mission to heip
people live healthier lives, the company

is offering an additional mammography

Also this month we will be starting the
"Name that Employee" contest. Since

we have a lot more new faces than

we have in the past we thought this
would be a fun way to get to know

people better or even get to know
peopie En other departments better.
Look inside to read the clues and

submit your guess. Each month we wEli

reveal who our employee was and
who the winner was of the contest.

option. Effective April 1,2017 United
Healthcare began providing coverage
for digital breast fomosynthesis/ also

known as three-dimensional (3-D)

mammography, for breast cancer
screening and diagnostic testing.

Cholesterol Screening and Statins
The United States Preventive Services
Task Force recommends that adults

without a history of cardiovascular
disease use low- to moderate-dose
intensity sfatins for primary prevention
of cardiovascular disease when certain
risk factors are identified. This coverage
will become available on Dec. 1/2017.

Menasha
W£ POWER OfCOMMtfHIIY
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Compufer/IT Tips

Sticky Notes in Windows are very
simple and useful. WhE!e there are
few frilis with this app, there are a
few lesser known shortcuts that you
can use to change the formatting
of the text on the Sticky Note.

To get started create a Sticky Note
by launching the Sticky Note app
and then enter the text for your
note using the keyboard. If you wish
to customize it a bit more you can
then apply the following formatting:

Bold with CTRL+B
1+dics with CTRL+1
Underline with CTRL+U
Stnkethrough with CTRL+T
Increase text size with
CTRL+SHIFT+>
Decrease text size with
CTRL+SHIFT+<
Create a bulleted list with
CTRL+SHIFT+L (once)
Create a numbered list with
CTRL+SHIFT+L (twice)

May is National Electrical Safety Month
Ground Fault Circuit interrup+ers (GFCI's) have saved thousands of lives
since the introduction to the National Electrical Code En the 1970's.
Make sure your home is properiy protected against ground faults with
the correct installation of GFCI's.

The Consumer Product Safety Commission estimate 50% of home
electrocutions have been prevented by the introduction of GFCI's.

GFCI Protection is required for outlets instalied in:

• Bathrooms

• Garages

• Outdoors

• Balconies, Deck, and Porches

• Kitchen Countertops

• Within 6 feet of a Sink, Bathtub or Shower

• Launcfr/ Areas

ROADWAY SAFEJY^
:^atef/:$/6gart^ffhe^Qnfr)^

Accidents, and particularly street and
highway accidents, do not happen-•

they are caused.

: When working In the rpa dway ^or::

iright-Qf-way.Qll;emplpyees;sha!|;
; wear; a ^high;yisibili Invest or other
^opprwed:clothirigy(SPS 332.39)^
; High visibility: clothing must :meetQt;
:}ec(st:a::Class.l!rcitingand\must;be

oh the; exteri or; layer,

,Employees working with energized.

^equipment shqllwearoNgh
visibitity,fiQme-resistant:jFR):tong-

sleeve shirt at all times,:

: Empi pyees u nsure of: the proper ;

i;metbod.for,l3cjmc<3ctihg:and.signing:;

[d'work ^6ne,'Tnus+;c:6h+act Ifhelri

^uperyjsOTimmedEate!y.^nria
;:s|t0cstion ::shall .a :w6rk';z6rie^be1e?

^unhnarkec^

;:A1na:rhe: W)H be ;cfrawn 'dt:the;endof;+he^
.m6nth^o^repeat;the:stogcin^or^^of,:
:the:key:po|nts; on,Roadway Safety^
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Submit a letter to Dawn Lucier and ail
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Employee Recognition:
Bob Kobussen
Bob is nominated for his volunteer efforts on
April 22 for the Recycling Event held at
Menasha Utilities. Bob and his family took
time out of their busy Saturday to voSun+eer
for a great cause En support of the
community and those efforts are greatly
appreciated. The Kobussen family helped to
unload over 275 cars that came to get rid of
21,575 pounds of electronic recyclables at
Menasha Utiiities.

If you wouid like to nominate an employee or
group of employees for their great work
e+hic, innovative or creative ideas, initiative,
safety awareness etc. submit a letter
expiaining who this individuai is and why you
feel they shouicf be recognized.

New Summer Help
David lallier [starting June 1 2) and London Opsteen (starting May 8} will be our new
summer help in the Water department. Stephen lalller (starting May 22) who was our
previous summer help at the Water Plant will be working En the Electric Distribution
deportment this summer to use his experiences as part of an internship. We will also be

hiring a new summer help for the Engineering department. Please welcome oil four of
our summer help employees!!

Wellness Corner
May is Nationai Physical Fitness and Sports Month. Regular physical acfEvi+y is good for
everyone's health, and people of all ages and body types can be physicaiiy active.
Here are a few benefits:

4, Children & adolescents: Physical activity can improve muscular fitness, bone
health and heart health.

^ Adults: Physica! activity can lower the risk of heart disease, type 2 diabetes
and some types of cancer.

4 Older adults: Physical activity can lower the risk of falls and improve cognitive
functioning like learning and judgment skills.

What better time to participate in physical activity with participating in the Step Up To
The Plate Challenge! The challenge runs from May 1st through June 30th. Best of luck

to everybody that signed up. Get active even if you didn't sign up!

Wellness Event
Sick of making the same meals for dinner at home? Want to tr/ to eat healthy but you
Just aren't quite sure where to start?

On Wednesday, May 17fh at 11:30 am, Brittany Nikolich, RDN, CD, from Festival Foods

will be coming to do a presentation at MU about the Mealtime Mentors program. She
will offer the basics of nutrition, NuVal and plant-based eating and provide easy meal
planning tips and ideas to create fast, nutri+ious meals.

Lunch will be provided during the presentation to our group. She will also be speaking
at 12:30 pm af City Hall if that time works better for you. There will be a sign up sheet
on KristEn's door and the deadline to sign up will be Monday, May 15th.



HR News
Wisconsin Retirement System (WRS) - ETF has rolled out new online resources to
assist members in reviewing their Wisconsin Retirement System Annual
Statement of Benefits, which was distributed En April for account information as
of 1,1,17. In the new Statement of Benefits section of the ETF website
(h+tp://eft.wi.gov/members/statement/) you'll find easy-to-use resources:

• interactive Statement of Benefits: Provides explanations of content
and links to other information. Choose "Active" to see the correct
statement information. Lick on the green icon to see addi+iona!

information.

• Frequently asked questions: Topics such as how to update your name
or address, change your beneficiary(Ees), calculate a benefit make
additional contributions and more.

• Quick links to forms: Online caiculators and related webinars

Wisconsin Deferred Comp (WDC) - WDC Representative Scott Schewe will be
back at Menasha Utiiities on May 8 since there were individuals that still
wanted to meet with him or needed to finish discussions from April. The
individual appointments can be setup between 9:00 am. and 2:00 pm. If you
are interested En meeting with Scott/ use the online scheduling tool on the
Wisconsin Deferred Compensation program websi+e www.wdc457.org and
select "schedule a meeting" and enter 54952 for the zip code. If there a no
appointments left please let MelanEe know and she can see if Scott can add
some additiona! time to be in Menasha.

Upcoming Events

Step Up to the Plate Challenge Begins

APPA - Public Power Lineworkers Rodeo

WDC Representative OnsEte

Safety Committee Meeting

Payday

Mother's Day

Lunch & Learn (Fes+iva! Nutri+Eonist)

Safety Training- Work Zone Safety

In Commission Room

In Water Plant Break Room

Step Up to the Plate Inning One

Step Up to Plate Mileage Turn in

Commission Meeting

Payday

Memorial Day (Office Closed)

MEUWJT&S Training (URD)

May 1

May 5-6

May 8 9:00 am. - 2:00 p.m.

May 9 \ ;00 p.m.

May 12

May 14

May 17 11:30 am.

May 17

7:15-8:15am.

1:00-2:00 p.m.

May 1-19

May 22

May 24 8:00 a.m.

May 26

May 29

May 30 8:00 am-12:00 p.m.



FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
May 9,2017

Contact: Tobias SeIIier, American Public Power Association,
THE POWER OF COMMUWTV

202-467-2927, MediaRelations@PublicPower,org

MENASHA UTILITIES RECOGNIZED AS A RELIABLE PUBLIC POWER PROVIDER

Menasha, WI, May 8, 2017— Menasha Utilities has earned a Reliable Public Power Provider (RP3)

designation from the American Public Power Association for providing reliable and safe electric service.

David Lynch, Assistant Director of Utility Operations at Marquette Board of Light and Power, Michigan

and chair of the Association's RPg Review Panel, presented the designations on May 8 during the

Association's annual Engineering & Operations Technical Conference held in San Antonio, Texas.

The RPj designation, which lasts for three years, recognizes public power utilities that demonstrate

proficiency in four key disciplines: reliability, safety, workforce development and system improvement.

Criteria include sound business practices and a utility-wtde commitment to safe and reliable delivery of

electricity. Menasha Utilities joins more than 220 public power utilities nationwide that hold the R?3

designation.

"Utilities that have earned an R?3 designation demonstrate public power's emphasis on achieving leading

practices and providing a high level of service to communities," said Lynch. "We are proud to welcome

all utilities earning this recognition for the first time and to those renewing their designations."

We're honored to be recognized as a Reliable Public Power Provider," said Melanie Krause, General

Manager for Menasha Utilities. "Our staff works hard to provide reliable service and RP3 recognizes our

commitment to serving the community."

The American Public Power Association has offered the RP3 designation for 12 years now. The

Association is the voice ofnot-for-profit, community-owned utilities that power 49 million people in

2,000 towns and cities nationwide. The Association advocates and advises on electricity policy,

technology, trends, training, and operations.

##



WISCONSIN
PAPER COUNCIL;IL

May 19,2017

Ms. Sandra J. Paske
Public Service Commission of Wisconsin
610 North Whitney Way
Post Office Box 7854
Madison, Wisconsin 53707-7854

RE: Docket 3560-ER-106
Submitted Electronically

Dear Ms. Paske;

Pursuant to Wisconsin Statutes 227.44(2m) and Wisconsin Administrative Code PSC 2.21 and
2.22 the Wisconsin Paper Council respectfully requests leave to intervene in the above matter
and provides its notice of appearance.

I. Statement of Interest in the Proceeding

The Wisconsin Paper Council (WPC or Paper Council) is the trade association representing the
pu!p/ paper and allied industry in the state. It is an incorporated/ non-profit 5Ql(c)(6) entity.
Created in 1950, the association represents its members in government and public relations.
The Paper Council is comprised of 19 Regular Members which are manufacturers of pulp cind
paper products and approximately 75 Associate/Converter Members which are suppliers of
goods and services to the industry.

Included in the WPC/s services and responsibilities to its members is to represent their interests
in energy matters before regulatory agencies. Papermaking Is a highly energy intensive
process. Some members of the association have monthly electric bills which exceed $1 million.
Purchased energy is among the three most significant costs affecting their operations/
profitability and decision making.

One Regular member of the Paper Council is a large/ industrial electric customer of Menasha
Utilities and has authorized the Paper Council intervention on Its behaif.

Decisions rendered by the Commission in this proceeding have the potential to directly affect
their substantial interests. Thus/ the Paper Coundi shouid be granted jntervenor status as a
matter of right pursuant to Wis. Stat. § 227.44(2m) and Wis. Admin. Code § PSC 2.21(1).

Also appropriate is permissive intervention pursuant to Wis. Admin, Code § PSC 2.21(2) as the
Paper Council's participation will promote the proper disposition of the issues.

5485 Grands Market Drive, Sta. 8 • Appieton, W! 54913 • Phone: 920.574.3752 - FAX: 920.202.36S4 ^ www.wlpapercound!,org



Ms. Sandra J. Paske
WPC Intervention Request
May 19,2017
Page 2

IL Notice of Appearance

The Wisconsin Paper Council hereby submits its Notice of Appearance. All subsequent notices,
filings/ pleadings/ transcripts/ discovery responses and related documents and material should
be provided to:

Earl Gustafson
Wisconsin Paper Council
5485 Grande Market Drive, Suite B/ Applefcon/ Wisconsin 54913
Phone: (920) 574-3752
Fax: (920) 202-3654
E-MaiI: austafson@wiDaDercoundi.ora

III. Conclusion

For the aforementioned reasons/ the Wisconsin Paper Council requests that the Commission
grant its request to intervene in the above-captioned proceeding.

Dated this 19th day of May/ 2017.

RespectfulEy submitted/

-7

Earl Gustafson
Vice President" Energy/ Forestry & Human Resources
Wisconsin Paper Council
5485 Grande Market Drive/ Suite B
Appleton/ Wisconsin 54913
Phone: (920) 574-3752
Fax; (920) 202-3654
E-Mail: austafson@wiDaDer_coy_n_dl.orci

eg

5485 Grande Market Drive, Ste, B - Appieton, Wl 54913 - Phone: 920.574.37S2 • FAX; 920.202.3654 • www.wipapercouncii.&r^
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2017 ANNUAL MEETING AGENDA

Day One ~ Wednesday^ June 28

11:00 AM Golf-The Oaks GolfCourse/Cottage Grove

1:00 PM Betty Lou Boat Cruise - Pick up at the dock behind The Edgewater

5:00 PM Maflards Tailgate - Meet at Warner Park, The Duck Pond

7:10 PM MaflardsGame

Day Two - Thursday^ June 29

7:00 - 8:30 AM Breakfast Buffet

7:30 - 8:30 AM Conference Registration

8:30 - 8:40 AM Weicome: Steve Baker/ MEUW Board of Directors 1st Vice

8:40-10:30 AM President Sue Thompson of Action Coaching - Speaker

10:30-10:45 AM Break

10:45 - 11:45 AM Rick Bauman/ PH.D of Humber, Mundie & McCfary/ LLP - Speaker

11:45-1:00 PM Lunch

1:00 - 2:30 PM Legisiative Engagement: Tim Blodgett of Hometown Connections

2:30-2:45 PIVI Break

2:45 - 4:15 PM Penn VEeau of Freedom Persona! Development - Keynote Speaker

4:15 - 5:30 PM MEUW Awards Presentation and Genera! Reception

(cocktails/hor c^oeuvres will be served)

Day Three - Friday^ June 30

7:00 - 8:30 AM Breakfast Buffet

8:30 - 9:30 AM Roundtable Discussion

(This includes both Sue Thompson & Rick Bauman)

9:30-10:15 AM Annual MEUW Genera! Membership Meeting:

Bob Trussoni/ MEUW BOD President

10:15-10:30 AM MEUW President's Closing Remarks and Passing of the Gavei:

Bob Trussoni, Marshfieid Utilities and Steve Baker, Bangor Utilities

10:30 AM Board of Directors Meeting
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State9s Business Lobby Blocking Efforts to Remove Lead from Water

By Curt Witynski, Assistant Director, League of Wisconsin Municipalities

The business group, Wisconsin Manufacturers and Commerce (WMC), agrees lead is dangerous

to human health and lead water pipes serving family homes in municipalities across the state
should be replaced. WMC wants to make certain, however, that its members don't pay one penny

more on their water bills toward the cost of removing lead pipes. That is why they are trying to
kill legislation allowing municipalities and their water utilities to create financial assistance
programs to help home owners replace lead service pipes.

Lead is found on both the public and private sides of water service lines in at least 120

municipalities statewide. According to the EPA, there are approximately 176,000 lead service
lines connecting homes to water mains throughout Wisconsin.

Water utilities have found that replacing only the public side of lead service lines causes lead
levels to increase in the homes being served. That is why both the EPA and DNR strongly advise
that private service lines containing lead be replaced at the same time water utilities replace the
public side of a lead service pipe. Total replacement is the most efficient and cost effective way
for municipal water utilities, private property owners, and contractors to completely remove lead

from the service lines. Accomplishing fall replacement is challenging, however, because it

requires homeowners' cooperation.

Many homeowners with lead water services have limited income and find it difficult to afford
the cost of replacing their side.

The Wisconsin Public Service Commission (PSC) has ruled that municipal water utilities are

prohibited from using utility revenue to assist private property owners with the cost of lead

service line replacement.

Legislation under consideration in the Capitol, Senate Bill 48 and Assembly Bill 78, would make
it clear that a municipal water utility may establish a financial assistance program to help
homeowners replace their lead service lines. Such a program could offer loans, grants or rebates

to property owners.

Fifty-two legislators from both parties have signed onto the bill. The PSC supports the bill as do
all of the state's water utility groups and my association, the League of Wisconsin

Municipalities. At a recent public hearing on the bill, WMC was the only organization speaking

m opposition.

WMC argues, primarily to direct attention away from its embarrassing opposition to the bill, that
mumcipalities already have plenty of money available for aiding property owners. The apparent



source for this extra money is the "payment in lien of taxes" (PILOT) that many water utilities

make annually to their municipality. But in an era of strict property tax levy limits and cuts to
shared revenue and other state aids, no municipality can afford such a program without reducing

other services.

Municipalities are working with legislators to pass legislation allowing water utilities to create
innovative ways to help homeowners finance the cost of lead water line replacement. WMC is

standing in the way of those efforts. WMC is willing to risk a Flint, Michigan type occurrence in
Wisconsin to ensure against the possibility that its members might experience a slight increase in
their water bills. Shameful.



WMC
WISCONSIN MANUFACTURERS & COMMERCE

TESTIMONY BEFORE THE ASSEMBLY COMMITTEE ON ENERGY AND UTILITIES IN
OPPOSITION TO ASSEMBLY BILL 78

Chairman Kugiitsch and Committee Members:

Good afternoon and thank you for the opportunity to testify today. My name is Lucas Vebber and I am
the General Counsel and Director of Environmental and Energy Policy at Wisconsin Manufacturers and
Commerce (WMC). WMC is the state's chamber of commerce and manufacturers' association. With
approximately 3,800 members, we are the largest business trade association in Wisconsin. WMC
represents members from all over Wisconsin of all sizes and in every sector of the state's economy, lam
here today to testify in opposition to Assembly Bill 78. This legislation/ while certainly a well-intentioned
effort to help solve a serious problem in our state/ is both unfair and unnecessary.

This legislation fundamentally alters private property rights in our state, and overturns longstanding
precedent by forcing water utility rate payers to subsidize a new social welfare program to fund private
property improvements. Further, under current law, municipalities are already abie to establish the type
of financial assistance programs envisioned by this bill without any additional burdens on rate payers,
and the state already has a grant program at the Department of Natural Resources (DNR) in place to
provide more funding to municipalities to help with lead pipe replacement For these reasons/ WMC
does not currently support this proposal neither as introduced nor as proposed to be amended by
Assembly Substitute Amendment 1.

L Lead service lines are a serious problem in Wisconsin and it will takesignificant resources
to address this issue.

It is undisputed that lead is a dangerous substance to human health and that there is a need to remove

lead service lines throughout Wisconsin. It is equally undisputed that the cost of such replacements is
considerable. Media reports indicate there are more than 200/000 lead service lines throughout the
state that need to be replaced, with about 70,000 of those in the City of Milwaukee alone.

The average cost of a lead service line replacement is around $3/000.2 Using this estimate/ to replace all
the lead service lines in the state would cost approximately $600 million, and this does not include the
cost of replacing the water mains and the utility-side of the service lines/ which the legislation requires
must either be already replaced or replaced simultaneously with the lead service fine replacements
funded under the bill. That is a substantial number, and since we really have incomplete information on
the lead service line inventory in our state/ it is likely a significant under estimate of the real cost to solve
this problem.

"BiU to give Milwaukee and other cities options for replacing lead pipes," Milwaukee Journal Sentinel, available

at: http://www.jsonline.com/story/news/politics/2017/02/02/bfll-give-milwaukee-and~other-cities-options-

replacing-lead-pipes/97393942/
"Innovative DNR program to aid lead service line replacement," Wisconsin DNR, available at:

http://dnr.wi.gov/news/releases/artide/?id=3940

501 East Washington Avenue Madison, WI 53703-2914 P.O. Box 352 Madison, WI 53701-0352
Phone608.258.3400 • Fax608.258.3413 • www.winc.org • Facebook Wisconsin MC • Twitter @WisconsinMC

FoitHiied m 1911, WMC is Wiscon$in $ chamber of commerce and largest business trade association.



This legislation makes replacing the lead service line the only solution to this problem that financial
assistance is provided for. There are many other solutions in the market that would do more to protect
the public than simply replacing a lead service line/ and can often do so at far less cost. While replacing a
lead service line wili help/ there may very well still be lead pipes or lead fixtures throughout the building

that continue to pose a risk.

(I. Tbisjeeislation fundamentally alters private Dropertv rtehts in our state.

Municipality's
Raaponatbllity

Prlvata Proparty
Owner's ReaponiiblHty

Image from Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources:
hnp://dnr.wl.gov/Atd/documents/EIF/ieadServlceUneFund!ng.html

Property owners in Wisconsin own all the pipes, inside their home as well as the service line that runs
from the home to the curb stop. The utility owns all of the pipe on the other side of the curb stop,
including the water mains. It is a long standing tenet of private
property rights and common knowledge that homeowners are
responsible for the maintenance, repair and ultimate
replacement of their own home's plumbing/ including water

service lines. Many responsible property owners around
Wisconsin have already, at their own expense/ taken on the
significant cost of replacing their service lines to improve their

own private property,

This legislation seeks to change that. Assembly Bill 78 would
allow water utilities to use revenue generated from retail

customers to pay for some or all of the cost of repiacing lead
service lines owned by other private property owners. In
so doing/ the state would force property owners, including
those who already replaced their lead service line, at their own expense/ or built their home without a
lead service line/ to also pay for the cost to replace someone else's service line on that person's private

property.

UL This leeisiation overturns lone-standine. court-affjrmed precedent and forces water utility
fate payers to subsidize the cost of the private propertv improvements of their neighbors.

More than fifteen years ago, the City of Madison attempted to use water rate revenue to pay for the
cost of lead service line replacements for private property owners. Their request was denied by the PSC/
and that denial was upheld in the courts. As the Court of Appeals noted back then, "the PSC concluded

that it would be unreasonable and unjustly discriminatory if public dollars generated through utility
rates were used to subsidize a direct benefit to an exclusive group of private property owners/

Importantly, despite not being able to use rate payer revenue, the City of Madison was still able to
implement a financial assistance program to assist private property owners with lead service line
replacements. Nothine in state law prohibits municipalities from providing financial assistance to home
owners to replace their lead service lines or any other private property improvements/ they just cannot
use dollars generated from water utility rate payers to fund it.

Citv of Madison v. Public Service Commission of Wisconsin, 253 Wis. 2d 846 (Wl Ct. App./ 2001)

-2-



Madison's program has been a success. In fact, it is touted by the City as being a "model nationwide to
other cities. The City of Madison's program is proof positive that municipalities in Wisconsin are

already able to successfully implement a type of financial assistance program contemplated by this
legislation - they just need to manage their finances properly.

IV. Not only can municipalities in Wisconsin already create the types of financia! assistance
proerams envisioned bv this ieeislation. but they already have a funding mechanism In
>iace.

Customers of municipally-owned water utilities in Wisconsin are already sending a significant portion of
their water rates to their local municipality. A recent report of the Public Service Commission (PSC)
found that/ on average/ municipally-owned water utilities are forced to send 15% of their total revenues
to the municipality as what is called a "Payment in Lieu of Taxes" or "PILOT/

Asa brief history of this tax, the PSC notes: "This tax was introduced as a part of the revenue
requirement back in 1956 to ensure that the revenue requirements for munidpally-owned utilities were
established on a parallel basis to their investor-owned counterparts. The tax equivalent concept was
developed to prevent municipai utility ownership from gaining an unfair advantage over the investor-
owned model/ Unfortunately/ these payments are no longer about ensuring fairness in the
marketplace and have simpfy become a boon for municipalities who use them to pad their bottom lines
at the expense of water utility rate payers.

These PILOT payments are a sweet deal for municipalities, but a terrible bargain for rate payers. PILOT
payments are calculated using a formula. This formula takes into account the value of the water utility
infrastructure. As water utilities replace lead mains with new ones, the value of that infrastructure goes
up, and so does the PILOT payment they are required to make to the municipality. Since utilities need
more and more revenue under this system as they replace more and more mains/ they need to be
continuously seeking rate increases while pumping more and more money into the bottom line of
municipalities. For example/ the City of Milwaukee generated $12.1 million from their water utility in
2013, the same year the utility sought a 3% water rate increase.7 From 2007-2014/ the Madison water
utility's PILOT payment they were required to make to the City of Madison doubled. From 2006 to 2013

Milwaukee's PILOT payment went up by $4,64 million.

It !s fitting that we are here today discussing this legislation on tax day. The total PILOT payments that
municipalities take from rate payers amounts to around $100 million statewide. The average rate of 15%
is one of the highest/if not the highest/tax rates we have here in the state. Municipalities are free to use

"Madison Water Utility Completes Successful Lead Pipe Replacement Project/ City of Madison Website, available
at:https://www.cityofmadison.com/news/madison-water-utility-completes-successful-lead"pipe-replacement"

project
5 See "INVESTIGATION INTO MUNICIPAL UTILIH PAYMENT IN LIEU OF TAXES (PILOT)", PSC Staff Report, Docket 5-
GF-215, dated January 30, 2013, available at; http://apps.psc.wi.gov/p3ges/viewdoc.htm ?docid=180955

See "What are the Components of a Reasonable Revenue Requirement of a Munldpally-Owned Water Utility"

available at: http://psc.wi.gov/utilityinfo/water/utilityTraining/rateMaking/rrComponents.html
"Milwaukee siphons water revenue to general fund," Milwaukee Journal Sentinel/ available at:

http://archive.jsonline.com/news/milwaukee/milwaukee-siphons-water-works-revenue-to-citys-general-fund-
s791nrh-196380041.html

"Paying for Progress/' City of Madison Webslte/ available at:

https://www.cityoffnadison.com/water/insidemwu/paying-for-progress

-3-



this PILOT money for whatever purpose they want/ and could easily use this revenue to he.lp fund the
cost of iead service line replacements. Municipalities already have the funding to implement the types
of financial assistance programs envisioned by this legislation. Kudos to the City of Madison for
implementing a financial assistance program without tapping Into additional rate payer dollars. Shame
on every other municipality in the state that has been taking money from rate payers for decades while
knowing of the lead problem and doing very little about it. It is a fair question to ask what exactly is
being done with the $100 million that's being sent to municipalities every year by water utility rate

payers.

In addition to the PILOT money, municipalities have other options available to them under current law

to fund service line replacements. In Madison/for example/they were able to raise revenue to help fund
their program by renting space on water towers to cell phone companies for antennas.

V. This legislation will increase expenses for water utilities and wjl! increase rates throuehout
Wisconsin.

Under this proposed legislation/ water utilities are required to replace the main lines at the same time
that the private laterals are replaced. This means ratepayer revenue will be required to pay for replacing
the main lines and the financial assistance to cover some or all of the cost of the private service fine
replacement, and once they have completed that work, they will be forced to pay an increased PILOT
payment to the municipality.

PILOT payments do little more than raise the cost of water utility bills to increase the municipality's
bottom line. As the aforementioned PSC report notes: "The cost of PILOT payments is passed on to
ratepayers in the form of higher rates. PILOT payments can be a significant component of a municipal
water utility s revenue requirement/ meaning a large portion of a customer's water bii! is actually being
paid to support local government operations rather than water production and distribution.

This legislation will drive up water rates as utilities will be required to take on added expenses to fund

the financial assistance and pay the ever-growing PILOT payments. Given the potential significant size of
these programs statewide, those rate increases could be substantial.

Water rates, like electric rates/ are a cost of doing business. As those costs go up, businesses become
less competitive. As Wisconsin's economy continues to grow and improve month-by-month/ now is not

the time to burden rate payers with the cost of paying for a new government program. Especially given
that there are ways to accomplish the goals of this legislation without tapping into water rate payers.

VL The State of Wisconsin has a oroeram in place to provide even more financial assistance to
municipalities to replace lead service lines.

The State of Wisconsin already has a funding program in place at the DNR to provide municipalities with
funding to help alleviate the cost of private laterai replacement. Funding under this program is available

"Information for utilities on lead service replacements/' City of Madison Website, available at:

https://www.dtyofmadison.com/water/water-quality/information-for-uti(ities-on-lead-servlce-replacement
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in fiscal years 2017 and 2018 to provide municipalities with an additional.revenue stream to help fund
iead service line replacements.

if the legislature wishes to allocate more state resources to this program, they are free to do so. This
funding, along with the $100 million that municipalities already take from rate payers through PILOT
payments, and creative approaches to generate new revenue like the City of Madison implemented are
ail options available to municipalities that do not require increased burdens on water utility rate payers.

VII. Conclusion

The goal of this legislation - increased lead service line replacement throughout Wisconsin - is

something we ail share. The approach taken in this legislation, however/ is flawed. This legislation would
socialize the costs of lead service line replacements over ati of the utility's rate payers/ driving up costs

even on those who already paid, out of their own pocket, to replace their own lead service lines. That is
unfair/ and is why the PSC has denied such an approach in the past.

For the reasons I explained, under current law, municipalities have the authority to implement financial
assistance programs and ample existing funding and opportunities for additional funding to pay for
them. Rate payers should not be punished for the past fiscal mismanagement of municipalities in our
state.

If the legislature does seek to move forward with this proposal to overturn past precedent and allow
rate payer revenue to fund private lead service line replacements, it should/ at the very least: (1) make
sure that financial assistance programs are paid for by those who benefit from them and not unfairly
punish those who have already replaced their lead service line; (2) cap future PILOT payment increases
so that municipalities do not continue to receive windfall increases as water main pipes and utility
infrastructure is upgraded; (3) require municipalities to exhaust the revenue they are already receiving
from rate payers under PILOT payments before taking any additional revenue from rate payers to fund
these programs; and (4) recognize that there are other ways to protect individuals in Wisconsin than a
costly lead service line replacement/ and make financial assistance available for those as well.

Thank you for the time/ I would be happy to take any questions that committee members may have.

"Private Lead Service Line (LSL) Replacement Funding Program," Wisconsin DNR, available at;

http://dnr.wi.gov/Aid/documents/EIF/leadServiceLineFunding.html
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Mew Intake & Pretreatment Basin Abandonment Options
PRELIMINARY BUDGET ESTIMATE *
Prepared For
MENASHA UTILITIES
City Of Menasha, Wisconsin

May 23, 2017
McM. No. M0002-9-17-00230.00

Work Option Construction

Cost*
30% Engr. &
Contingency

Total

1.1 Construct New Source Water Intake Structure
& Connections

2.3

$1/058/000 $317,000 $1/375/000

2.1 Removal Of Organic Settings With Hydraulic
Dredge

2.2i^ap Settiings^!ni PlacelwTth^NewFilTrii
sl If Local Fill Available
8 IfTrucked-ln Fill Needed
Re move Settl ings &Flii^~asin^i
3 If Local Fill Available
a IfTrucked-ln Fill Needed

$600,000
$1,300,000

$940,000
$1,640,000

$180,000
$390/000

$280,000
$490,000

3.1 Remove Concrete Baffle Walls & Dispose Of
Off-Site121

3.2 Remove Concrete Baffle Walls & Dispose Of
On-Site As Rip-Rap Or Placed Fill (2t

$54,000

$800,000 $240/000 $1040/000

$780,000
$1/690/000

$1/220,000
$2,130,000

$16,000 $70,000

$120,000 $40/000 $160,000

(1) Existing Concrete Baffle Walls Would Remain In Place

(tipped Over) & Covered With Fill

<2> Assumes firm, dry basin bottom to work in

Note: The above budget estimates are based on the assumption that a Wisconsin Department Of
Natural Resources (DNR)-approvable plan for dewatering, dredging and removal/disposa! of
basin settlings and the concrete baffle walls can be obtained.

* The Opinion Of Probable Cost was prepared for use by the Owner in planning for future costs of the project. In providing
Opinions Of Probable Cost, the Owner understands the Design Professional has no control over costs or the price of labor,
equipment or materials, or over Construction Professionals' method of pricing, and that the Opinion Of Probable Cost
provided herewith Is made on the basis of the Design Professional's qualifications and experience. it Is not intended to

reflect actual costs, and fs subject to change with the normal rise and fal! of the local area's economy. This Opinion must
be revised after every change made to the project or after every 30-day lapse in time from the original submitta! by the
Design Professional.

McMAHON ASSOCIATES. iNC.

THE
1^45 McMAHON DRIVE NEENAH.WI 5'1956 Mailing P.O. BOX 1025 NEENAH.WI 54957-1025 ^//^
PH 920.7SM200 FAX 920.751,428-) MCM@MCMGRP.COM WWW.MCMGRP.CON Refatioitships





General Application Checklist for PSC Construction Authorization

Wis. Admitt. Code 184.04(3) requites that the application include the following items:

(a) A description of the project including all project components, phases, and a schedule of
construction (including proposed start date and end date).

(b) Information supporting the purpose and necessity of the project.

(c) An analysis and description of alternatives to the project.

(d) An analysis of the effect of the project on the quality and reliability of service.

Per Wis. Stat 196.49(3)(b), please specifically address how the project will:
• Not substantially impair the efficiency of this Utility's service.

• Not provide facilities unreasonably in excess of the Utility's probable future
requirements.

• Increase the value or available quantity of service in proportion to any addition to this
Utility's cost of service.

(e) The project cost itemized by major plant accounts .as identified m the PSC uniform system of

accounts, including all administrative, overhead, engineering, legal, construction, and

inspection costs. (Please note that if the as-built cost of the project exceeds the authorized

amount by more than 10% then the utility will be required to notify the PSC and provide a
justification for the cost overrun). PSC uniform system of accounts may be found at:

littps://psc.wi.gov/Documents/water/USOAWater.pdf

(f) Identification of the proposed project funding sources, mcluding utility or municipal sources
and outside grants or loans. If the project will be financed, the utility shall include expected

financing rates and terms. (Identify estimated amount of grants, principal forgiveness, loans,

impact fees, and special assessments).

(g) An estimate of annual operating costs of the project, by major expense accounts as identified
in the uniform system of accounts.

(h) A description of any plant being retired or replaced and the year it was placed in service, if

known.

(i) A map showing the location of the project and all proposed facilities by Public Land Survey
System (PLSS) quarter-quarter section or by another methodology approved by the

commission.

(j) A list of any permits or approvals required by other state agencies or local governmental units
and a statement indicating whether the permits or approvals have been applied for or

obtained.

(k) For a project under s. PSC 184.03 (3), that includes new or expanded groundwater wells,

surface water intakes, or other sources of water supply, information on any action the utility

has taken to mitigate the need for the project. (See supplemental application),



(L) The identification of any flood-sensitive facilities that would be located in designated flood
plains or flood-prone areas. ,.

(m) For utility main construction projects, include all of the following: 1. The identification and

description of each surface water potentially affected by construction. 2. The identification

and description of each wetland potentially affected by construction. 3. An evaluation of

whether any endangered or threatened species are present and what affect the project could

have on those species. For each species identified, describe how the proposed project may be

modified to reduce or eliminate any potential effect on the species. 4. An evaluation of

whether any known archeological or historical resources are present. For each resource

identified, describe how the proposed project may be modified to reduce or eliminate any

potential effect on the resource.

(n) Information to allow the commission to prepare an environmental assessment for a project
subject to s. PSC 4.10 (2), or for a project that require coordinated commission and
department review.under s. 30.025, Stats. After consultation with the applicant, the
commission shall identify any additional information required on a case-by-case basis.

• For Type II water projects see enviromnental review checklist at:
littps://psc.wi.KOV/Documents/water/ENVAFRwaterTyp62.pdf' i

• For Type III water projects see enviromnental review checklist at:
httos ://psc.wl. £ov/Documents/water/ENVAFRwaterType3,pdf

(o) Any other information relevant to the project requested by the commission.

• Utility contact information including: name, title, address, phone, and email.

• Consultant contact information including: name, title, address, phone, and email.

• Description of why the project requu'es PSC authorization (e.g. exceeds cost threshold,

construction in service area of another utility, etc.).

• List of any items included in the application that are not related to the construction

project.

• Total number of water customers from latest PSC annual report.

a Table showing total water sales (gallons) and percent change over last 5 years per PSC

annual reports.

• Table showing average residential customer's water usage per month (gallons) and

percent change over last 5 years per PSC annual reports. *

• Total water operating revenues ($) from latest PSC annual report Page W-l.

• Total annual sales of water ($) from latest PSC annual report Page W~l.

• Percent non-revenue water over last 5 years from PSC annual reports.



Compute water rate impact based on the following formula:

Estimated Rate Impact .
The following equation may be used to estimate the percent increase in water rates due to

J:he construction of the proposed project:
Estimated % increase in rates - rtrpy0.13)+<CP)f0.03)
due to construction project Aunual Sales of Water
Where:
UP == Utility financed project costs in dollars (loans or funds)
CP = Contributed financed project costs in dollars (grants and principal forgiveness)
Annual Sales of Wafer = the utility's annual "total sales of water" in dollars from page

W-l of the utility's most recent PSC Annual Report

Proposed construction that results in an estimated water rate increase of 5 0% or greater

will require a public meeting. If a public meeting is required, describe when that meeting
will occur and how the customers will be notified.

Supplemental application form required for certain types of projects per the PSC website.

If a utility intends to use Safe Drinking Water Loan Program (SDWLP) funds to help pay
for its project, it is important to make sure ^11 SDWLP requirements are met, including
filing a rate increase with the PSC in a timely manner. The DNR Environmental Loans
webpage provides the following guidance:

A municipality planning to apply for SDWLP financial assistance should develop
its proposed water rate changes while its engineering report is being developed.
SDWLP applications must be submitted by June 30 for the upcoming state fiscal
year (SPY) funding cycle.
A municipal applicant should submit the proposed water rate changes to PSC in
an application to increase rates no later than the September 15 following'the
SDWLP application submittal.
A copy of the PSC approved rate order must be submitted to the applicant's DNR
project manager by the March 15 prior to execution of the Financial Assistance
Agreement (FAA).
SDWLP loan closing ~ Sign the PAA by June 30 following the calendar year in
which funding was allocated





Supplemental Checklist -.Construction of Water Supply Facilities (new or

replacement wells, surface water Intakes, storage facilities^ and pumping

stations)

1. The applicant must clearly articulate why the new source of water supply is needed. Reasons

include:

• Meeting increased customer demand.

• Improving system reliability.

• Providing adequate fire protection flows.

• Replacing plant that has reached its design life.

• Meeting public health regulations.

2. Based on the answer above, the applicant must address PSC 184.04(3)(b) "information

supporting the purpose and necessity of the project" by numerically Justifying the need for the

new source of supply. At a minimum the applicant must apply equations 3 and 4 from the

document, "How Much Water Supply Capacity Should a Public Water System Have?" (Andy

Jacque/ Wisconsin Water Association Spring 2013). If this analysis is not sufficient to justify the

new source of supply then the applicant must provide numerical analysis showing why the new

supply is needed. ,, . . .

3. If future demand is usedto justify the new water supply, then a copy of the demand study must

be included with the application.

4. Is the project needed to meet existing DNR consent order or deficiencies listed in the utility's

latest sanitary survey report?

5. Provide a cost comparison analysis of alternatives including:

• Looking at expanding capacity of existing wells instead of building new supply.

• Looking at expanding reservoir storage Instead of new supply.

• Connecting to neighboring utilities, >

• Implementing conservation efforts.

• Reducing non-revenue water.

6. Describe how any large water customers impact the design of the new water source Including:

• List the largest customer in the water utility and their most recent annual water usage.

• What percentage of the utility's total water usage does this customer represent?

• Does this customer's usage significantly impact the proposed capacity of the new source of

supply?
« Does this customer plan to drill their own well or significantly reduce their usage in the next

5 to 10 years?

• Do they plan to expand their water usage in the next 5 to 10 years?

• Do they plan to implement any water conservation programs?

• Describe how any large industrial customer will either pay a share of the new construction

or guarantee water purchases over life of loan.

• Is there a city ordinance in place to prevent large customers from drilling their own weils

and disconnecting from the utility's water system?

7. Describe how the new water supply source fits into the utility's Water infrastructure Capital

Improvement Plan or Water System Improvement Plan. include a copy of the plan with the



application. If the utility does not have a Capital Improvement Plan or Water System

Improvement Plan then descrjbe how and when the utility will develop such a plan.

In general, the DNR reviews projects from a technical perspective. The PSC reviews projects from a financial perspective according to

Wis. §196.49(3}(b).

Utiiities may request to host a pre-appiication web conference with DNR and PSC staff during the ear!y planning phases of a project.
Pre-appSJcation conferences are particularly useful when constructing new water sources, planning the establishment of a new utility,

expanding a utility's sen/ice area, acquiring another utiiity, establishing an interconnection with another utility, or constructing water

mains 8-inches or greater in diameter and 3 miles or more in iength,

The foSiowSng timeiine i!!ustrates how the pre-appiication consultation fits into the DNR and PSC review process.

IPre-
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THE POWER OFCOMMUMTY

Date: May 19, 2017

To: Menasha Utilities Commission

From: Melanie Krause/ Genera! Manager

RE: Water Rate Case Projections

The attached two spreadsheets are using the mode! that Schenck had presented at the Commission

meeting in March.

The first model iooks at the capital plan that we had proposed with the 2017 budget with a few slight

modifications. The Main budget was adjustment downward to $500,000 whereas the average over the

next 4 years was listed at $822,698. Additionally the full Water Pfant Facility Modifications were listed

to be done in the same timeframe as the basin/intake and this adjusted ,2 the project out to when the

debt would drop off in 2026. The rate impact under this scenario would yield a projected 16.7%

increase or $870,000. The average customer (4,000 gallons) would see a $7.35/month increase.

The second model looks to further adjust the capital plan that was proposed with the 2017 budget. The

items that are different from the first model are highlighted. The Main budget is further adjusted down

to a level of $300,000 with the exception of next year given the Lake Road project. This also moves the

full Water Plant Facility Modifications out to when the debt drops off but does include some needed

repairs in 2018. It wi!l need to be further evaluated whether these modifications can be extended out

this far. In addition, the River Crossing and High Lift Pump Station Refurbishing were also moved out to

2026. This leaves low capita! expenditures other than the basin/intake in the next few years. The rate

impact under this scenario would yieid a projected 8.6% increase or $450,000. The average customer

would see a $3.78/month increase.

Each 1% reflects just over $50,000 so there is not a lot additional that could be adjusted within the

capital budget and this assumes maintaining the same level of expenditures. This analysis is just a

projection; a water rate case is not being filed until the 2018 budget is approved. The budget process

for water wi!l need to be adjusted in order to meet the timeiine for the PSC and Safe Drinking Water

program since the rate case will need to be filed by September 15 and typically the budget is approved

in October.



MENASHA UTILITIES
REFLECTS BUDGET WITH ADJUSTMENT TO MAINS FOR $500,000 AND SHIFTING PART OF FACILITY MOD TO 2025
PROJECTED A 16.7% RATE INCREASE ($870,000) INTO THE REVENUES (1/2 YR 2018)

2017 2018 2019 2020 2021 2022 2023 2024 2025 2026
Cash Generated from Operations

Operating efficiencies

Current Debt payments - total

2027
1,705,159

1,312,075

20,250

2,140,159

1,311,805

20,250

. 2,575,159

1,311,528

20,250

2,575,159

7,500

1.311,245

20,250

2,575,159

7,500

1,310,954

20.250

2,575,159
7,500

1,310,655

20,250

2,575,159
7,500

1,310,347

20,250

2,575,159

7,500

1,310,033

20,250

2,575,159

7.500

1,309,711

20,250

2,575,159

7,500

435,062

20.250

2,575, •I 59

7,500

381,671

20.250

Total

Water Tower Fund Transfer

Totai Financing Payments

Capital Expenditures

(1,332.325) (1,332,055) (1,331,778) (1,331,495) (1.331,204) (1,330,905) (1,330,597) (1,330,283) (1,3_29,961) (455,312) (401,921)

Water Plant
Annual projects
New Raw Water intake #8
Remove siudge for head house basin #16

Debt Proceeds
Debt Payment

Water Treatment Facility Modifications #9
Phase I Project Cost

Debt Proceeds
Debt Payment

Phase II
Debt Proceeds
Debt Payment

Replace Scissor Lift in Carbon Room

Repair EIFS on High lift pump station
CarryaU 550 Gas cart
Maintenance Program

High lift pump station refurbishing
Total water plant

Water Distribution
Annual projects
Valve Exerciser
Water Main Replacement

Appleton Street River Crossing
Total water distribution
Total Business Operations & Computers

Total capital payments

Additional PILOT payment- Plant
Additional PILOT payment - Distribution

Net Change in cash

Beginning Cash Balance
Ending Cash balance

(38,450)
(75,000)

p'5,000)

(16,500)
(213,000)

288,000

(425,000)
500,000

(16,500)
(881,200)

381,200

(12,975)

(1,800,000)
1,800,000

(25,887)

(16,500)

(1,000,000)
1,000,000

(77,308)

(139,031)

(13,000)

(16,500} (15,000) (15,000) (15,000) (15,000) (15,000)

(139,031) (139,031) (139,031) (139,031) (•139,031)
(2,000,000)
2,000,000

(139,031)

(121,822)

(15.000)

(133,220) (138,220) (138,220) (138,220) (138,220) (133,220) (138,220)

(139,031)

(121,822)

(201,450)

(162,996)
(9,200)

(606,710)

(778,906)
(62,000)[

(1,042,356)

(669,522)

1,084,692
$ 415,170 $

(30,000)
(10,000)

(8,000)
(•150,000)

(64.500)

(163,000)

(500,000)
(80,000)

(743,000)
(62,000)

(869,500)

(276)
(16,023)
(16,299)

(77,695)

415,170
337,475 :

(55,362)

(163,000)

(500,000)
(670,000)

(1,333,000)
(62,000)

(1,450,362)

(4,310)
(31,479)
(35,783)

(242,769)

337,475
$ 94,706 5

(232,839)

(163,000)

(500,000)

(663,000)
(62,000)

(957,839)

(80,086)
(59,460)

(139,546)

153,779

94,706
; 248,484 ;

(293,751)

(163,000)

(500,000)

(653,000)
(52,000)1

(1,018,751)

(10-1,316)
(73,218)

(174,534)

58,170

248,484
$ 306,654 i

(292,251)

(163,000)

(500,000)

(663,000)
(62,000)

(1,017,251)

(101,316)
(86,975)

(188,292)

46,211

306,654
E 352,866 .

(292,251)

(163,000)

(500,000)

(663,000)
(62,000)

(1,017,251)

(101,316)
(100,733)
(202,049)

32,762

352,866
$ 385.628

(292.251)

(163,000)

(500,000)

(663,000)
(62,000)

(1,017,251)

(101,316)
(114,490)
(215,806)

19.313

385.628
$ 404,946 .

(292,251)

(163,000)

(500,000)

(563,000)
(62,000)

(1,017,251)

(101,316)
(128,247)
(229,564)

5.883

404,946
$ 410,829 .

(414,073) _

(163,000)

(500,000)

(663,000)
_(62,000)_

(1,139,073)

(143,777)
(142,005)
(285,782)

702,492

410,829
$ 1,113,321

(414,073)

(163,000)

(500,000)

(563,000)
(62.000)

(1,139,073)

(143,777)
(155,762)
(299,540)

742.125

1,113,321
$ 1,855,447



MENASHA UTILITIES
REFLECTS BUDGET WITH ADJUSTMENT TO MAINS FOR $350,000 MOST YRS
SHIFTS FAC1UT/ MODIFICATION UNTIL 2025 WITH SOME NEEDED REPAIRS IN 2018
SHIFTS HIGH LIFT PUMP STATION CHANGES AND RIVER CROSSING TO 2026
PROJECTED A 8.6% RATE INCREASE ($450,000) INTO THE REVENUES (1/2 YR 2018)

2017 2018 2019 2020 2021 2022 2023 2024 2025 2026 2027
Cash Generated from Operations
Operating efficiencies

Current Debt payments - total
Total

Water Tower Fund Transfer

1,705,159

1,312,075

20,250

1,930,159

1,311,805

20.250

2,155,159

1,311,528

20,250

2.155,159
7,500

1.311,245

20,250

2,155,159
7,500

1,310,954

20,250

2.155,159
7.500

1,310,655

20,250

2,155.159
7.500

1,310,347

20,250

2,155,159
7,500

1,310,033

20,250

2,155,159
7.500

1,309,711

20,250

2,155.159
7,500

435,062

20,250

2,155.159
7,500

381,671

20,250

Total Financing Payments

Capital Expenditures

(1,332,325) (1,332,055) (I ,331,778) (1,331,495) (1,331,204) (1.330,905) (1,330,597) (1,330,283) (1,329,961) (455,312) (401,921)

Water Plant
Annual projects
New Raw Water Intake #8
Remove sludge for head house basin #16

Debt Proceeds
Debt Payment

Water Treatment Facility Modifications #9
Phase I Project Cost

Debt Proceeds
Debt Payment

Phase II
Debt Proceeds
Debt Payment

Replace Scissor Lift in Carbon Room
Repair E1FS on High lift pump station
Carryall 550 Gas cart
Maintenance Program
High lift pump station refurbishing

Total water plant
Water Distribution

Annual projects
Water Main Replacement
Appleton Street River Crossing

Total water distribution
Total Business Operations & Computers

Total capital payments

Additional PILOT payment- Plant
Additional PILOT payment- Distribution

Net Change in cash

Beginning Cash Balance
Ending Cash balance

(38,450)
(75,000)

(16,500)
(213,000)

(16,500)
(981,200)

288,000

^^100,OC^^;^f^

981,200
(12,975)

(16,500)

(1,000,000)
1.000,000

C/r7,308)

(16,500) (15,000)

(138,220) (138,220)

(13,000)

(15,000)

(138,220)

,;::'(75jap0)-;.

(15,000) (15,000) (15,000) (15,000)

(138,220) (138,220) (138,220) (138,220)

:."ll(425,OOQy,." ;^80q,pOQ):';,:
.•".500;0a0'.^::.:'l"l,,800,000.i.:.!;

•,:1,::;!^^;.;:;:.1^:;^;!;'..:(25^57):,< ^(r39;031),,;;i;
\l.;;li(2,00p,0p0)"i';

:'• 2,000,000:.;;

^(;i39,p3:l)'j

,:.:,(121^22);;

(30,000)
(10,000)

(8,000)

(126,450)

(172,196)
(606,710)

078,906)
(62,000)1

(967,356)

(89,500)

(163,000)
(500,000);;

(663,000)
(62,000)

(814,500)

(276)
(16,023)

(29,475)

(163,000)
^J-;(350;oqo5-:L;

(513,000)
(62,000)

(604,475)

(3,248)
(29.780)

(S3.80S)

(163,000)
^:(35Q;OOC));:^:'

(513,000)
(62,000)

(668,808)

(30,194)
(40,353)

(154,720)

(163,000)
:':::(350,qOG)

(513,000)
(62,000)

(729,720)

(51,425)
(50,926)

(153,220)

(163,000)
:^<3i50,0p0):^

(513,000)
(62,000)

f72S,220)

(51,425)
(61,499)

. (228,220)

(163,000)
;^!; (350,000):;;

(513,000)
(62,000)

(803,220)

(51,425)
r/r2.071)

(78,220)

(163,000)
,;:?,r;;C350,QOQ)::,

(513,000)_
(62,000)

(653,220)

(53,017)
(82,644)

I "•'.

(179,107)

(163,000)
•^J:i350?OPO)^ii

(513,000)
(62,000)

(754,107)

(62,040)
(93,217)

• ::(150;000);

(442,251)

(163,000)
"••(350,OQP);;:;:

^ .(80,000)^
(593,000)

(62,000)

(1,097.251)

(100,255)
CIOSTSO^

(414,073)

(163,000)
.•';^.C350,000)']
l':'^<e79;ooo)i

(1,183,000)
(62,000)

(1.659,073)

(145,900)
(116,061)

(594,522)

1,084.692

(16,299)

(232,695)

490,170

(33,028)

185,878

257,475

(70,547)

91,809

443,353

(102,350)

(615)

535,1S2

(112,923)

(9,389)

534,546

(123,496)

(94,654)

525,157

(135,661)

43.495

430,503

(155,257)

(76,666)

473,998

(204,045)

406.051

397,332

(261,962)

(150,297)

803,383

$ 490,170 $ 257,475'$ 443,353 $ 535,162 $ 534.546 $ 525,157 $ 430.503 $ 473,398 $ 397,332 $ 803,383 $ 643,087



Menasha
THE POWER OF COMMUMTY

TO: ' Menasha Utilities Commission

From: Tim Gosz

Water Utility Manager

RE: Lead and Copper Testing

Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources has required us to update our lead and copper test

sites. We were required to physically verify what the water service material/ as well as

recording the type"of material the house's plumbing is. The goal is to test worst case scenario to

truly determine howthecorrosion control system is'working. All sample sites will be tier 1 sites

which are single family homes with lead or galvanized services. I have included an updated

2017 Lead and Copper Sampling Protocoi as well the updated Sample Site List.



2017 Lead and Copper Sampling Protocol

The Menasha Utilities Water Plant is required to do its Triennial monitoring for lead and copper

between June 1st and September 30 . In preparation for the Sampling period the Water

Department .staff have verified lead services and accumulated additional sample sites. The lead

and copper sample site plan has been updated and submitted to the DNR for approval. All our

sample sites are now confirmed Tierl sites.

The lead and copper sampling will be started in early June so we have adequate time to re-

sample or collect other water quality parameters if needed. Once all samples are analyzed by a

certified laboratory the results will be evaluated to determine if our system is in compliance.

The Lead and Copper Rule states that our system is in compliance when the 90-percent value of

the samples collected are less than or equal to the Action Level for lead or copper. The Action

Level for lead is 15 |jg/L and copper has an Action Level of 1300 |^g/L We are required by the

Wisconsin DNR to sample 30 sites for 2017. The 90 percentile will be calculated in the

following way. , . ,

• Samples will be placed in ascending order from lowest concentration to the highest

concentration.

• Each sample will be assigned a number/ with the sample having the lowest

concentration being number 1.

• Separate lists will be made for lead and copper

• Wewili multiply the number of samples (30) by 0.9 (90%) equaling 27. The 27 sample

represents the 90 percentile.

• If the 27 sample is less than or equal to 15 ^g/L for lead or 1300 [^g/L for copper we are

in compliance.

» If the 27 sample is greater than IS^ig/L for lead or 1300 ^g/L for copper we have an

Action Level exceedance.

In the event of an Action Level exceedance our DNR representative will instruct us to conduct

additional activities to determine compliance.

We must relay the test results to sample site consumers within 30 days of the laboratory

receipt. We will notify all sample site consumers within 24 hours if the results are above the

Action Level.

We must aiso certify to the Wisconsin DNR that we have notified sample site consumers of lead

and copper results within 90-daysfrom the end of the monitoring period.



PWS NAME
MENASHA ELEC & WATER UTIL
MENASHA ELEC & WATER UT1L
MENASHA ELEC & WATER UTIL
MENASHA ELEC & WATER UT1L
MENASHA ELEC & WATER UTSL
MENASHA ELEC & WATER UT!L
MENASHA ELEC & WATER UTIL
MENASHA ELEC & WATER UT1L
MEHASHA ELEC & WATER UT1L
MENASHA ELEC & WATER UTIL
MENASHA ELEC & WATER UTIL
MENASHA ELEC & WATER UTIL
MENASHA ELEC & WATER UTIL
MENASHA ELEC & WATER UTIL
MENASHA ELEC & WATER UTIL
MENASHA ELEC & WATER UTtL
MENASHA ELEC & WATER UTIL
MENASHA ELEC & WATER UT!L
MENASHA ELEC & WATER UT1L
MENASHA ELEC & WATER UTIL
MENASHA ELEC & WATER UTIL
MENASHA ELEC & WATER UTIL
MENASHA ELEC & WATER UTIL
MENASHA ELEC & WATER UTIL
MENASHA ELEC & WATER UTIL
MENASHA ELEC & WATER UTIL
MENASHA ELEC & WATER UTIL
MENASHA ELEC & WATER UTIL
MENASHA ELEC & WATER UTIL
MENASHA ELEC & WATER UTIL
MENASHA ELEC & WATER UTIL
MENASHA ELEC & WATER UT1L
MENASHA ELEC & WATER UT1L
MENASHA ELEC & WATER UTEL
MENASHA ELEC & WATER UTiL
MENASHA ELEC & WATER UTiL
MENASHA ELEC & WATER UTIL
MENASHA ELEC & WATER UTIL
MENASHA ELEC & WATER UT1L
MENASHA ELEC & WATER UTIL
MENASHA ELEC & WATER UT1L
M£NASHA ELEC & WATER UTIL
MENASHA ELEC & WATER UTIL
MENASHA ELEC & WATER UTIL

MENASHA ELEC & WATER UTIL
MENASHA ELEC & WATER UTIL

PBCU_SA

MPLES
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30

30
30

SITE_US

AGE_CO

DE
PBCU
PBCU
PBCU
PBCU
PBCU
PBCU
PBCU
PBCU
PBCU
PBCU
PBCU
PBCU
PBCU
P8CU
PBCU
P8CU
PBCU
PBCU
PBCU
PBCU
PBCU
PBCU
PBCU
PBCU
PBCU
PBCU
PBCU
PBCU
PBCU
PBCU
PBCU
PBCU
PBCU
PBCU
PBCU
PBCU
PBCU
PBCU
PBCU
PBCU
PBCU
PBCU
PBCU
PBCU

PBCU
PBCU

SITE ID
LI
L2
L3
L4
15
L6
L7
L8
L9
L10
Lll
L12
L13
L14
L15
L16
L17
L18
L19
L20
L21
L22
L23
L24
L25
L26
L27
L28
L29
L30
L31
L32
L33
L34
L35
L36
L37
138
L39
L40
L41
L42
L43
L44

L45
L46

LOCAT10N_ADDRESS
224 Kaukauna Street

100 Broad Street
334 Third Street
642 Appleton Street
621 Tayco Street

210 Madison Street

214 Madison Street

444 Nicolet Blvd.

748 Sixth Street
101 Broad Street

240 First Street
428 Second Street

612 Broad Street

712 Second Street

636 First Street
87 Appleton Street
510 Manitowoc Street

611 Fifth Street
541 Fifth Street
808 Marquette Street

641 Appleton Street
635 DePere Street

654 Milwaukee Street

635 Tayco Street
94 Fox Street

91 Lawson Street

217 RaiSroad Street

275 Lakeroad East

335 Cleveland Street

349 Cleveland Street

403 Cleveland Street

944 Marquette Street

946 Marquette Street

943 Marquette Street

951 Seventh Street
1105 Stardust Drive

1401 Stardust Drive
412 Manitowoc Street

370 Lake Road
644 Paris Street

725 Parkview

858 Broad Street

1074 Brighton Drive

902 Sixth Street

612 Elizabeth Street

948 Marquette Street

LOCAT10N_D

ESC
Kitchen Tap

Kitchen Tap

Kitchen Tap

Kitchen Tap

Kitchen Tap

Kitchen Tap

Kitchen Tap

Kitchen Tap

Kitchen Tap

Kitchen Tap

Kitchen Tap
Kitchen Tap

Kitchen Tap
Kitchen Tap
Kitchen Tap
Kitchen Tap

Kitchen Tap

Kitchen Tap

Kitchen Tap

Krtchen Tap

Kitchen Tap
Kitchen Tap

Kitchen Tap

Kitchen Tap
Kitchen Tap

Kitchen Tap
Kitchen Tap

Kitchen Tap
Kitchen Tap

Kitchen Tap

Kitchen Tap

Kitchen Tap

Kitchen Tap

Kitchen Tap
Kitchen Tap
Kitchen Tap

Kitchen Tap
Kitchen Tap

Kitchen Tap

Kitchen Tap

Kitchen Tap

Kitchen Tap

Kitchen Tap

Kitchen Tap

Kitchen Tap

Kitchen Tap

USA6E_DETAI

L CODE
PBCU,TIER_1

P8CU.TIER..1

PBCU.TIER.l

P8CU TIER 1
PBCU TIER 1
PBCU TIER. 1

PBCU TIER 1
PBCUJTIERJ.
PBCU TIER 1
PBCU_TIER_1

PBCUJ-1ERJL
PBCU TIER 1
PBCUJTiERJL
PBCU TiER 1
PBCUJTIERJ.
PBCU TIER 1
PBCU TIER 1
PBCU TIER 1
PBCU TIER 1
PBCU_TIERJL
PBCU TIER 1
PSCUJTIERJL
PBCUJTIERJL
PBCU TIER 1
PBCU.TIER 1

PBCU TIER 1
PBCU TIER 1
PBCU TIER 1
P8CU_TIERJ.

PBCU TIER 1
PBCU TIER 1
PBCUJ-IERJL
PBCU TIER 1
PBCU TIER 1
PBCUJTIER_1
PBCU TIER 1
PBCU_T[ER_1

PBCU TtER 1
PBCU TIER 1
PBCU TIER 1
PBCU TIER 1
PBCU TIER 1
PBCUJ1ERJ.
PBCU_T!ER..l

PBCU TIER 1
PBCU TIER 1

START DATE
1/1/1992
1/1/1992
1/1/1992
1/1/1992
1/1/1960
1/1/1960
1/1/1992
1/1/1992
1/1/1960
1/1/1992
1/1/1992
1/1/1992
1/1/1992
1/1/1960
1/1/1992
1/1/1960
1/1/1992
1/1/1992
1/1/1992
1/1/1992
1/1/1992
1/1/1992
1/1/1992
1/1/1992
1/1/1960
1/1/1960
1/1/1992
1/1/1992
1/1/1992
1/1/1992
Vl/1960
1/1/1992
1/1/1992
1/1/1992
1/1/1992
1/1/1992
1/1/1992
1/1/1992
1/1/1992
1/1/1992
1/1/1992
1/1/1992
1/1/1992
1/1/1992

1/1/1992
1/1/1992

END DATE
4/26/2007
4/26/2017
4/26/2017
4/26/2017

4/26/2017
4/26/2017

4/26/2017
4/26/2017
4/26/2017
4/26/2017

4/26/2017

4/26/2017
4/26/2017
4/26/2017
4/26/2017
4/26/2017
4/26/2017
4/26/2017
4/26/2017

4/26/2017
4/26/2017
4/26/2017
4/26/2017

4/26/2017
4/26/2017
4/26/2017
4/26/2017
4/26/2017
4/26/2017
4/26/2017
4/26/2017
4/26/2017
4/26/2017
4/26/2017
4/26/2017
4/26/2017

4/26/2017
4/26/2017

COMMENTS (include description of how the site meets or doesn't

meet the designated Tier (main to curbstop service type, curbstop to

home service type, internal plumbing, date of construction-.}

Private lead service, buiit before 1960

Private lead service, buiit before 1960

Private lead service, built before 1960

Private lead sen/ice, built before 1960

Private lead service, built before 1960

Private lead service, buiit before 1960

Private lead service, built before 1960

Private lead service, built before 1960



SITE_US

PBCU_SA AGE_CO

PWS NAME MPLES DE SITE ID
MENASHA ELEC & WATER UTIL 30 PBCU L47
MENASHAELEC& WATER UTIL 30 PBCU L4S
M6NASHA ELEC & WATER UTIL 30 PBCU L49
MENASHAELEC& WATER UTIL 30 PBCU L50
MENASHAELEC& WATER UTIL 30 PBCU L51
MENASHA ELEC & WATER UT!L 30 PBCU L52
MENASHAELEC& WATER UT!L 30 PBCU L53
MENASHA ELEC & WATER UTIL 30 PBCU L54
MENASHA ELEC & WATER UTIL 30 PBCU L55
MENASHA ELEC & WATER UTIL 30 PBCU L56
MENASHA ELEC & WATER UTIL 30 PBCU 157
MENASHA ELEC & WATER UTIL 30 PBCU L58
MENASHA ELEC & WATER UTIL 30 PBCU L59
MENASHA ELEC & WATER UTIL 30 PBCU L60
MENASHAELEC& WATER UTIL 30 PBCU L61
MENASHAELEC& WATER UTIL 30 PBCU L62
MENASHAELEC& WATER UT1L 30 PBCU L63
MENASHA ELEC & WATER UT1L 30 PBCU L64
MENASHA ELEC & WATER UT!L 30 PBCU L66
MENASHA ELEC & WATER UTiL 30 PBCU L67
MENASHA ELEC & WATER UTIL 30 PBCU L68
MENASHAELEC&WATERUTIL 30 PBCU 169
MENASHA ELEC & WATER UTIL 30 PBCU L70
MENASHA ELEC & WATER UTIL 30 PBCU L71
MENASHA ELEC & WATER UTIL 30 PBCU L72
MENASHA ELEC & WATER UTIL 30 PBCU L73
MENASHAELEC& WATER UTIL 30 PBCU L74
MENASHA ELEC & WATER UTIL 30 PBCU L75
MENASHAELEC& WATER UT!L 30 PBCU L75
MENASHA ELEC & WATER UTiL 30 PBCU L77
MENASHAELEC& WATER UTIL 30 PBCU L78
MENASHA ELEC & WATER UTIL 30 PBCU L79
MENASHA ELEC & WATER UT1L 30 PBCU ISO
MENASHA ELEC & WATER UTIL 30 PBCU L81
MENASHAELEC& WATER UTIl 30 PBCU L82
MENASHA ELEC & WATER UTIL 30 P8CU LS3
MENASHA ELEC & WATER UTIL 30 PBCU L84
MENASHA ELEC & WATER UTIL 30 PBCU L85
MENASHAELEC& WATER UTIL 30 PBCU L86
MENASHAELEC& WATER UT1L 30 PBCU L87
MENASHAELEC& WATER UT1L 30 PBCU L88
MENASHA ELEC & WATER UT1L 30 PBCU L89
MENASHA ELEC & WATER UTSL 30 PBCU L90
MENASHA ELEC & WATER UTiL 30 PBCU L91
MENASHA ELEC & WATER UTIL 30 PBCU L92
MENASHAELEC&WATERUTIL 30 PBCU L93
MENASHA ELEC & WATER UTIL 30 PBCU 194

LOCATION._ADDRESS

953 Marquette Street

937 Seventh Street

935 Seventh Street

1308 Stardust Drive
1403 Stsrdust Drive

1415 Maria Lane

1400 Maria Lane

1305 Maria Lane
1308 Maria Lane
1209 Greendale Street

1028 Ninth Street
1237 Appleton Street
793 Pleasant lane

733 State Street

736 Warsaw Street

824 Warsaw Street

201 Lake Street
1233 Appieton Street

90 FOX STREET
382 ELM STREET
122 WATER STREFT
858 TAYCO STREET
102 LAWSON STREET
354 BROAD STREET
128 GARRELD AVENUE
805 RACINE STREET
629 RAONE STREET
511 RACiNE STREET
419 RACINE STREET
Ill LAWSON STREET
219 MATH EWSON STREET
104 ABBEY AVENUE
232 ABBEY AVENUE
213 RAiLROAD STREET
346NICOLETBOULAVARD
369 AHNAIP STREET
409 NASSAU STREET
373 ELM STREET
510 KEYES STREET
251KAUKAUNASTREET
7 HIGH STREET
216 KAUKAUNA STREET
309 BROAD STREET
63 TAYCO STREET
225 BROAD STREET
94 BROAD STREFT
200 BROAD STREET

LOCATION _D

ESC
Kitchen Tap

Kitchen Tap

Kitchen Tap

Kitchen Tap

Kitchen Tap

Kitchen Tap

Kitchen Tap
Kitchen Tap
Kitchen Tap

Kitchen Tap

Kitchen Tap

Kitchen Tap

Kitchen Tap
Kitchen Tap

Kitchen Tap
Kitchen Tap

Kitchen Tap
Kitchen Tap

KITCHEN TAP
KITCHEN TAP
KITCHEN TAP
KITCHEN TAP
KITCHEN TAP
KITCHEN TAP
KiTCHEN TAP
KITCHEN TAP
KITCHEN TAP
KITCHEN TAP
KITCHEN TAP
KITCHEN TAP
KITCHEN TAP
KITCHEN TAP
KITCHEN TAP
KITCHEN TAP
KITCHEN TAP
KITCHEN TAP
KITCHEN TAP
KITCHEN TAP
KITCHEN TAP
KITCHEN TAP
KITCHEN TAP
KITCHEN TAP
KITCHEN TAP
KITCHEN TAP
KITCHEN TAP
KITCHEN TAP
KiTCHEN TAP

USA6E_DETAI

L.CODE

PBCU TIER 1
PBCU.TIER 1

PBCU..TIER 1

PBCU TIER 1
PBCU TIER 1
PBCU TIER 1
P8CLLTIER_1
PBCUJTIERJL
PBCUJ-1ERJL
PBCU TIER 1
PBCU_TIERJL
PBCU.TiER 1

PBCU TIER 1
PBCU_TtER_l

PBCUJTIERJL
PBCUTIER 1
PBCU TIER 1
PBCU TIER 1
PBCU TIER 1
PBCUJ-1ERJL
PBCU T!ER 1
PBCU TIER 3
PBCU_nER_3

PBCU_TIERJL
PBCU_TIER_1

PBCU TIER 1
PBCU_TIER_1

PBCU TIER 1
PBCU TIER 1
PBCU_T1ERJ.

PBCU TIER 1
PBCLLTiER 1
PBCU TIER 1
PBCU_TtER_l

PBCU TIER 1
PBCU TIER 1
PBCLLTIER_1
PBCU TIER 1
PBCU TIER 1
PBCU TIER 1
PBCU TIER 1
PBCU TIER 1
PBCLLTiER 1
PBCUJ-1ER_1

PBCU_TiER.l

PBCU TIER 1
PBCLLTIER 1

START.DATE

1/1/1992
1/1/1992
1/1/1992
1/1/1992
1/1/1992
1/1/1992
1/1/1992
1/1/1992
1/1/1992
1/1/1992
1/1/1992
1/1/1992
1/1/1992
1/1/1992
1/1/1992
1/1/1992
1/1/1992
1/1/1992
7/1/2014
7/1/2014
7/1/2014
7/1/2014
7/1/2014
7/1/2014
1/1/1960
1/1/1960
1/1/1960
1/1/1960
1/1/1960
1/1/1960
1/1/1960
1/1/1960
1/1/1960
1/1/1960
1/1/1960
1/1/1960
1/1/1960
1/1/1960
1/1/1960
1/1/1960
1/1/1960
1/1/1960
1/1/1960
1/1/1960
1/1/1960
1/1/1960
1/1/1960

END_DATE

4/26/2017
4/26/2017
4/26/2017
4/26/2017
4/26/2017
4/26/2017
4/26/2017
4/26/2017
4/26/2017
4/26/2017
4/26/2017
4/26/2017
4/26/2017
4/2G/2017
4/26/2017
4/26/2017
4/26/2017
4/26/2017
4/26/2017
4/26/2017
4/26/2017
4/26/2017
4/26/2017
4/26/2017

COMMENTS (include description of how the site meets or doesn't

meet the designated Tier (main to curbstop service type, curbstop to

home service type, internal plumbing, date of construction-.)

Private lead service,

Private lead service,

Private lead service,

Private lead sen/ice,

Private lead service,

Private lead service,

Private lead service,

Private lead service,

Private lead service,

Private iead service,

Private lead service,

Private lead service,

Private lead sen/ice,

Private lesd service,

Private lead service,

Private lead service,

Private lead sen/ice,

Private lead service/

Private lead service,

Private lead service,

Private lead service,

Private lead service,

Private !ead service,

built before 1960
built before 1960
bui!t before 1960
buiit before 1960
buitt before 1960
built before 1960
built before 1960
built before 1960
built before 1960
built before 1960
built before 1960
built bafore 1960
bum before 1960
built before 1960
built before 1960
built before 1960
buiit before 1960
buiit before 1960
buiit before 1960
built before 1960
built before 1950
built before 1960
built before 1960



PWS_NAME

MENASHA ELEC & WATER UTIL
MENASHA ELEC & WATER UTIL
MENASHA ELEC & WATER UTIL
MENASHA ELEC & WATER UTIL
MENASHA ELEC & WATER UTIL
MENASHA ELEC & WATER UTIL
MENASHA ELEC & WATER UTIL
MENASHA ELEC & WATER UTIL
MENASHA ELEC & WATER UTIL
MENASHA ELEC & WATER UTIL
MENASHA ELEC & WATER UTIL
MENASHA ELEC & WATER UTIL
MENASHA ELEC & WATER UTIL
MENASHA ELEC & WATER UTIL

PBCLLSA
MPLES

30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30

StTEJJS
AGE CO
DE
PBCU
PBCU
PBCU
PBCU
PBCU
PBCU
PBCU
PBCU
PBCU
PBCU
PBCU
PBCU
PBCU
PBCU

SITEJD
L95
L96
L97
L98
L99
L100
L101
L102
L103
L104
L105
L106
L107
L108

LOCATION ADDRESS
80 TAYCO STREET
628 BROAD STREET
210 MATHEWSON STREET
740 BROAD STREET
85 MANITOWOC STREET
717 BROAD STREET
51 DEPERESTREET
523 BROAD STREET
724 FIRST STREET
412 TAYCO STREET
533 FIFTH STREFT
846 THIRD STREET
738 THIRD STREFT
613 THIRD STREET

LOCATION D
ESC
KITCHEN TAP
KITCHEN TAP
KITCHEN TAP
KITCHEN TAP
KiTCHEN TAP
KITCHEN TAP
KITCHEN TAP
KITCHEN TAP
KITCHEN TAP
KITCHEN TAP
KITCHEN TAP
KITCHEN TAP
KITCHEN TAP
KITCHEN TAP

USAGE_DETAI
L_CODE

PBCUJTIERJ.
PBCU_TIER_1

PBCU TIER 1
PBCU TIER 1
PBCU TSER 1
PBCUJT1ERJL
PBCU TIER. 1

PBCU_.T1ER 1

PBCU TIER 1
PBCUJ-IERJL
PBCU TIER 1
PBCUJT[ER_1
PBCUJ-IERJL
PBCU TIER 1

START DATE END_DATE

1/1/1960
1/1/1960
1/1/1960
1/1/1960
1/1/1960
1/1/1960
1/1/1960
1/1/1960
1/1/1960
1/1/1960
1/1/1960
1/1/1960
1/1/1960
1/1/1960

COMMENTS (include description of how the site meets or doesn't

meet the designated Tier (main to curbstop service type, curbstop to

home service type, internal plumbing, date of construction...)

Private lead service, built before 1960

Private lead sen/ice, built before 1960

Private lead service, built before 1960

Private lead service, built before 1960

Private lead sen/ice, built before 1960

Private lead service, built before 1960

Private lead service, built before 1960

Private lead service, built before 1960

Private lead sen/ice, built before 1960

Private lead service, built before 1960

Private lead service, built before 1960

Private lead service, built before 1960

Private lead service, built before 1960

Private lead sen/ice, built before 1960



1445 McMahon Drive P.O. Box 1025
Neendh,WI 54956 Neenah/Wl 54957-1025

Teiephone: (920)751-4200
FAX: (920)751-4284

CHANGE ORDER

V&T Painting LLC

29585 Gramercy Court

Farmington Hilfs/ Mi 48336

Attn: Vase! Malaj

Cortfract No.

Project File No.

Change Order No.

Issue Date:

Project:

M0002-9-16-00218.02

M0002-9-16-00218.02

One (1)
May 18, 2017

Menasha Utilities J CityofMenasha

Washington Street Elev. Water Tank

Repainting

You Are Directed To Make The Changes Noted Below In The Subject Contract:

1.1

1.2

1.3

1.4

Cost for electrical cabie used to hook up decontamination trailer. Cable not

retumed............................,...,..................................................................«.....,...................Deduct

Cost for Menasha Utilities laborto hook updecontaminationtraiIer.........,.....,.....Deduct

Cost for Menasha Utilities to replace broken light bulbs and globes in tank..........Deduct

Cost for Menasha Utiiities to replace the upper ladder fall protection cable........Deduct

TOTAL DEDUCT

($300.00)

($100.00)
($150.00)
($834.40)

($1,384.40)

The Changes Result in The Following Adjustments:

Prior To This Change Order

Adjustments Per This Change Order

Current Contract Status

Recommended:

McMAHON

Neenah, Wisconsin

CONTRACT PRICE

$260/000.00

sr ($1,384.40)

$258,615.60

Accepted:

V&T PAINTING LLC

Farmington Hilis, Michigan

T!ME

days

days

days

Authorized;

MENASHA UTILITIES

Menasha, Wisconsin

.By: \J!/ \^M/>^/^)^ _ByL
Dat^/ l/V^/^-/^ / Date:

_By:_

Date:

a OWNER Copy
D CONTRACTOR Copy
D ENGiNEER Copy (Contract Copy]
a FILE COPY

Four Copies Should Accompany This Change Order
Execute And Return To ENGINEER For Dlstflbviiw

;D^\U^;i^-0'MOO'^y- S.rt-OO^lS l^dk}



I

May 18, 2017

sent via email: sgrefieU@wppienergy.org
Steve Grenell
Menasha Utilities
321 Milwaukee St.
PO Box 340
Menasha, WI 54952

Subject: Menasha Utilities - WisDOT Relocation Distribution feeder Under 441
Construction Bid Results and Recommendtttion to Award

Dear Steve:

This letter is to summarize the sealed bid process and results for construction labor regarding the
WisDOT Relocation Distribution Feeder Under 441 project, along with a recommendation to award this
Contract.

On April 28, 2017, invitations to bid on unit priced labor were sent to three pre-qualified electrical
construction contractors. Class II advertisexnents were also run for this project Subsequent to the initial

invitation to bid and advertisement, Bodart Electric Services., Inc., MasTec North America, lac., and

Michels Corporation requested a copy of the bid documents, and these were provided upon request. Six
sealed bid packages were received by l:00pm on May 16, 2017 at the Menasha Utilities (Menasha)
office at 321 Milwaukee Street, Menasha, WI. The sealed bids were opened by you and witnessed by
BillKampsofMasTec.

A detailed review of the six submitted bid packages resulted in the determination that the lowest
estimated bid was received from MasTec with the second lowest received from Meyer Services, Inc. A

summary of the total estimated bid prices is outlined below:

BIDDER
MasTec

Meyer

Michels

Bo dart

J&R Underground

KX Enterprises

BID PRICE
$37,470.00

$44,587.60

$49,495.14

$53,750.00

$54,940.00

$58,487.50

Upon review of the bids received, we recommend that Menasha Utilities award the WisDOT Relocatiou
Distribution Feeder Under 441 project to MasTec in the estimated amount of $37,470.00. This price
includes installation of the electrical plant as well as a bore that can be used for future fiber installation.

Enclosed is the bid tabulation as well as an electronic copy of pertinent bid documents received from
MasTec. Please review these documents at your convemence. PSE will submit draft contract documents

to Menasha for approval prior to final award.

1532 W.Brogdway, Madison, Wl 53713 » 866.825.8895 • Fax: 608.222.9378 • www.powersystem.org

ADDITIONAL LOCATIONS: Minneapolis, MN « Marietta, OH • Indianapolis, !N • Sioux Fails, SD
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If no questions arise, please respond indicating approval to award the project to MasTec. Upon approval
from Menasha, a Notice of Intent to Award will be issued to MasTec. The Menasha Board and Council
approval process may also begin at this time. Assuming all approvals will be granted, a Notice to
Proceed will be issued to MasTec directing them to secure the Performance Bond and the required
Insurance Certificates. Upon receipt of these documents from MasTec, PSE will compile the final
contracts and deliver them to you for the appropriate signatures.

Please feel free to contact me via phone or email if you have any questions or would like to discuss these
items further.

Sincerely,

Michael H.'TVfezera

Manager of Line Design

enclosures
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Date: May 19, 2017

To: Menasha Utilities Commission

From: Management Team

RE: 49 Employee Engagement/Communication Ideas

Online we found this great resource https://axeroso!utions.com, U49 Employee Engagement Ideas (The
Ultimate Cheat Sheet Your Team Will Love) by Tim Eisenhauer that highlighted engagement ideas. The

bullet points under each idea represent what we have been doing or plan to do at Menasha Utilities.

1. Encourage Employees to Speak Up: The more you foster an open, safe space for communication,

the more likely it is that your staff will bring great ideas to the table.

• The Menasha Utilities management team has an open door policy for all employees to come

talk about any issues that may arise.

• Department meetings also provide a smaller group setting to encourage engagement

• Interdepartmental meetings provide a means for 2 or more departments to collaborate on a

common task/goal.

2. Help Your Employees to Get to Know Each Other Better: You should allow your staff to interact

throughout the day and outside of work without having to worry about whether or not they're being

watched or judged.

• Various luncheons and events to bring departments together

• MU has recently added a new section to the newsletter called "Name that Employee!!"

3. Serve as a Mentor: Offer your help. Drop what you're doing and Just help! Setting aside just a bit of

time to help someone who is struggling in their job can go quite a long way, and you can always task

other managers with helping if you truly don't have the time to do it yourself.

• Employees and managers are willing to help out wherever needed and wear multiple hats

4. Only Reward Employees for a Job Well Done: Rewarding employees is certainly something that you

should do from time to time/ but that's not to say you should do so carelessly. As long as you make a

point to clarify the reason for the reward, you'll effectively help to increase the chances that they'll

remain engaged In the future.

• Verbal kudos given to employees by other employees/ managers and customers

• Merit pay system for those that go over and above expectations

• Employee Recognition monthly in the newsletter



5. Focus on Collaboration & Working Together: Collaboration is one of the most important things for

businesses to focus on improving, as it can help to improve ideas/ cut down on wasted time and —

yes — improve employee engagement.

• Management team reaches out in a variety of forms to get feedback on ideas or process

improvement and look to work together to find a solution.

• Department meetings allow an avenue for sharing of ideas for process improvement

6. Encourage Positive Health &Wellness: If you want to have a staff full of engaged employees, you've
got to take steps yourself to help them remain happy and healthy.

• MU offers wellness programs throughout the year.

• Through our insurance company/ gym membership reimbursements are provided.

7. Clarify Goals & Responsibilities: Every employee has a set of goals and responsibilities they need to
work on. One of the biggest contributing factors to falling engagement levels is the confusion over
what one's role actually is.

• MU management works with employees on goals and responsibilities during the review
process at the end of the year.

• Mid-year managers and employees discuss annual goais to see where changes may need to

be made

8. For New Hires, Start on the First Day, Perfect the On-boarding Process: Joining a new company can

be a very stressful experience, and the more help a new employee can get, the better they'll be at
their Job.

• We work hard to get new employees the information and materials they need to do their
job and provide them someone to train with and learn from.

9. Be Flexible: The best managers are those who hold their empioyees accountable for their
performance, yet give them the flexibility they deserve.

• Our performance evaluation process lays out the expectations and the managers allow

flexibility by not micro managing and allowing the employee to accomplish their goals. They
are there as a resource to direct if needed.

10. Help Employees Move Forward En Their Career & Education: You can do this in a number of ways,

such as paying for classes/ allowing employees to attend workshops during workday hours,
arranging internships, and more.

• in our performance reviews there are sections for the employees to complete about

professional development and where they would like to cross train and the employees are
allowed to attend the training needed

• Support apprenticeship programs for various different professions

11. Create a Unique Office Environment: Creating a culture within your office is something that is

typically done one step at a time. So long as you constantly keep in mind the notion that your office
should be fun and inviting, you'll be doing what it takes to improve employee engagement levels
and make the workweek just a littie bit less stressful.

• Employees have been able to layout office area to some extent to make for a work
environment that works best for them. They can bring in items to give that personal touch
and yet maintain a professional work environment.



• Decorating of the front lobby for our customers

12. Hire Based Upon Traits & Attitude: Every manager wants to have employees that have a great deal
of experience and have incredible quaiifications on their side. Perhaps the most important thing to
remember when it comes to hiring, however, is that traits and behaviors should be focused on
above all else.

• Besides just being a qualified individual the person must also be a good fit for the

department and personality is always looked at and those in the department are given the
opportunity to spend some time with the candidate.

13. Hold Fun En High Regard: There area number of ways to incorporate fun into the workday, and the
benefits that doing so can have on employee engagement levels within your organization are
countless.

• There are many that have a positive attitude, bring great energy to the organization as well
as have a sense of humor. These are ones that champion the fun and look to spread this in

the organization.

• Weilness and other employee events foster an environment allowing employees to relax
and get to know one another better

14. Let Your Employees Focus on What They Do Best: Employees want to know that the work they're

doing is being appreciated and meaningful... and if they do/ they will be engaged.

• We have talented employees that know how to do their job and are the greatest asset to
the organization. As managers we need to make sure they maintain that focus and not
micro-manage and stifle them.

• Working together as departments to share ideas and find new ways to do things more
efficiently

15. Encourage Networking: Encouraging your employees to network with others (both inside and
outside of your organization) is a great way to help them focus on building their careers, aJIthe
while helping them to be more engaged in their current roles.

• Send our employees to tradeshows, conferences, workshops, educational talks

16. Create a Truly Authentic Mission Statement: A simple, to-the-point phrase may have quite a bit of
impact when properly presented, but this isn't to say that it actually means something to your
employees. Your employees want to know that they are part of a greater good.

• Our mission "To provide safe, reliable/ and environmentaiiy sound utilities at reasonable
rates to ail customers served by Menasha Utilities"

• As a municipal entity our employee's main focus is reliability and customer service which

goes to the core of the mission and greater good for the community.

17. Make Use of Philanthropy: The best businesses are those that place focus on giving back to the

community.

• MU donates to the Menasha MACS, Post Prom, City 4 of July Fireworks, Adopt a Family and
scholarship programs.

• We participate in community events like the Farmers Market/ Arbor Day/ Recycling Event,
Public Power Week Expo/ Corny Community Walk, Community Parades, and Trick or

Treating.



18. Don't Just Use Money as a Reward: No employee is going to turn down a raise ... and there are

plenty of reasons for giving one ...you can throw money at any problem. Sometime people aren't

looking for money maybe they're looking for something else as far as rewards go.

• Recognition for a Job well done verbally or in the newsletter, pat on the back.

19. Give Your Employees Visibility: Giving your employees visibility within your company can have a
huge impact on their levels of engagement... and it's often exactly what it takes to help someone
fee! more m-touch with their Job

• MEUW, WPPi, AWWA, CVMIC and WRWA training provides opportunities to network with
others doing the same job and given employees resources in the future to call on.

• Managers give credit where credit is due

20. Allow Time During the Day for Personal Enrichment & Development: Most people want to learn
something! So give them time to learn it and better themselves.

• There are many in house training opportunities and online webinars available

21. Celebrate Your Staff: Pick and choose specific occasions to celebrate; with time-out from the day...

these can include birthday parties, work anniversaries, the birth of a child/ or major professional
achievements.

• Monthly birthdays and anniversaries are celebrated in the newsletter and by verbally giving
the employee best wishes

• Retirement and 25 year anniversary recognition

• There is an employee recognition section in the newsletter

22. Experiment With Employee Engagement Activities: The best way to find employee engagement
activities that work for your team is to experiment with a number of different ideas and see what

sticks. Ask your staff what they like to do for fun ... then experiment with those activities.

• We have done company events in the past and this year have put a calendar together to
have an event each month for a chance to bring employees together. Some of the ideas are
new and some we are looking to continue.

23. Put Petty Cash to Good Use: The next time you think of it, give your receptionist a chunk of petty
cash in order to buy candy, toys, and other fun things to make the front desk just a little more
inviting. It all has to do with bettering the quality of your office.

• Energy efficiency themed coloring books/ stickers, and educational materials in lobby for
kids

• Employees donate candy to hand out to kids

• Holiday decorations provided in addition to employee contributed items to decorate lobby

24. Take Your Team Out for Ice Cream: Going out for ice cream is not only an excellent way to beat the
heat, but it'll give you and your team a chance to catch up and chat about things that might not
come up just hanging around the office.

• On a hot day different employees have brought ice cream in for everyone or we had a
potluck ice cream sundae bar.

• We are celebrating June Dairy Month and having an Ice Cream Social for our employees and
in July having one with the City.



25. Encourage Your Staff to Work on "Pet Projects": Each week, strive to encourage your employees to

spend approximately 10% of their time nurturing a "pet project" that they fee! might be beneficial to

your company/ regardless of what it maybe.

• Employees work on ideas for efficiency and looking for new ways to perform tasks

• Employees work together within departments to improve the customer experience

26. Let Employees Work in Other Departments on Occasion: If there's one thing that can make

employee engagement levels soar, it's helping your staff to learn the ins-and-outsofthe business
entirely.

• Have cross training opportunities available to employees and discussed at evaluation time.

• Employees have willingness to learn and help in other areas when needed or take field trips
to learn more

• Managers train staff on day to day items to handle in their absence

27. Hold Regular Brainstorming Sessions: The more you can do to foster the creation and sharing of
great ideas within your organization, the better off your business will fare in the long run and the
more engaged your employees will be.

• This has happened for various process improvements to bring employees from different
departments together. This includes: Disconnection process/ switching procedures,

implementation of Plantworks etc.

• Department meetings are a place where ideas are discussed

28. Schedule Quarterly "Side-by-Sides": Checklng-m will not only allow you to monitor the progress of

your employees, but it will also cut down on how much work it will take to fix any potential issues
that might come to light.

• Managers meet with employees during the year but not currently on a quarterly basis

• Managers take time to talk with employees about topics not related to work; sharing
interests outside of work helps to strengthen communication and harbor trust

29. Let Employees Give Feedback on Benefits: When your staff is involved in the process they won't be

able to complain about or feel slighted with the end results/ hence eliminating a rather common
issue that has plagued businesses of all kinds for many years.

• Have held employee meetings on benefits and handbook changes to find out what are most
important to their family

• Conducted employee surveys

30. Operate on a First-Name Basis

• All empioyees and managers do this

• This is done with customers as well to foster the hometown utility feeling

31. Hire from the Inside First: Outside hires are more common than most people would like to admit/

especially among businesses that are attempting to save money. This won't do you any favors, and

will only serve to cause your employees to feel further disengaged in their work.

• Our policy is always to post positions within and allow employees opportunity at the
position

• We have implemented succession planning to determine where the immediate needs are
and look to train the talent we have in house.



32. Hold an Awards Night: It may seem like a goof/ idea at face value/ but there's actually quite a bit to
gain from holding an awards night/and it can be a great time for you and your staff to get together
and celebrate a year's worth of achievements.

• Previously had quarter century club dinner and retirement luncheons with the Commission.

• Safety Incentive and Name That Employee monthly award programs

• For an employee's 25 year anniversary they receive gift from MU and Commission

33. Let Your Staff Determine Their Dress Code: Dress code can have a big impact on attitude, and it s
been debated time and time again over which code of dress is best for maintaining a sense of
professionalism while also allowing employees to feel comfortable throughout the day.

• Our dress code must stay within the required PPE standards but styles the employees can
choose.

34. Bring in Motivational Speakers Every 3 Months: Motivational speakers help to remind your
employees just how vital a role they serve within their organization/ and their positivity can often be
exactiy what the doctor ordered in terms of improving levels of engagement.

• We have brought in CVMIC, Theda Care and other Professionals to speak on various topics

35. Have a Potluck Lunch: Holding a potluck lunch is a great way to get the team together and also
helps everyone to save a bit of money in comparison to going out for lunch.

• We typically have several potlucks a year whether it's a Holiday lunch, Chili dumporTaco
bar.

• Employee appreciation cookout annually

36. Bring Your Employees Into the Hiring Process: Having a staff member sit-in on an interview that
you're conducting comes along with a number of benefits. For one/ it makes them feel more

engaged and appreciated.
• We have inciuded Foreman/Employeesto be part of the initial interview process depending

on the position and have always included the department in the second round interview
process to make sure will be a good fit.

37. Make Up Your Own Holiday and Throw a Party: If you've ever heard of the concept of "Christmas in
July/' or "Halloween in April/ or an "801s party"... you get the idea.

* Celebrate Christmas with employee participation in Secret Santa and previously Cookie
Exchange.

38. Take Your Staff to a Local Sporting Event: There are many different options for taking the entire
employees out for an event. Take photos!

• Have done Company Picnics or Timber Rattlers games in the past and this year the wellness

program has a game setup for those who participated.

39. Allow Employees Flexibility In Their Own Schedules: Instead of sticking to a rigid schedule that

works for you but not everyone else in your company, allow your employees some flexibility.

• Flex time hours are available for employees

• Different positions/departments have different hours that have been proposed that work
for the employee and the company



40. Get Creative with Engagement Prompts: The quickest way to gauge levels of employee engagement
may be to simpiy give-out a survey to each and every individual in your office, but that's not to say
it's the most effective.

• Two years ago we conducted an employee survey and we sent out another one this May.

41. Have Occasional Company Contests: You can structure your contests in a number of different ways.

It couid be a "just for fun'* situation or you could actually hold a contest in which the item gets

implemented.

• Safety quiz previously and now Safety slogan contest to increase awareness

• Name that Employee contest

• Step challenge previously and now Step up to the Plate Challenge with the City

• Kickball game against the Menasha Police Department in prior year

• Golf outings with prizes for various categories

42. Encourage Your Staff to Write-Up Their Own Employee Recognition Cards: There's no substitute
for peer respect or peer recognition/ which is why it's important for you to urge your employees to
give each other a pat on the back every once In a while.

• The employee recognition in the newsletter can come from anyone in the organization

43. Bring in Entertainment or Stress Relief during Work week

• Had someone come in to do massages the last couple years.

44. Sponsor a Community Event: Want to improve engagement levels and appeal to the genera! public
at the same time? Sponsoring an event is one of the best routes you can take if this is what you're
aiming for.

• We host the Recycling Event, National Theatre for Children and Public Power Expo.

45. Give Your Employees a Chance to Help Design Your Corporate Identity Package: A business's
corporate identity package is its bread and butter. It's what conveys a sense of who you are to both

your staff and your dients/customers, and there's no getting around how important it is to put the
right amount of work into creating a mind-blowing suite that includes letterhead/ web content and

every other type of associated collateral.

• Employee input on marketing materials for customers
• Working to complete the update to our website which is much more aesthetic and user

friendly

46. Let Your Employees Make Inexpensive Executive Decisions: The benefits this can have on
engagement levels can be astronomical/ and there's a very good chance that the decision could lead

your business in a forward direction.
• Employee engagement in process improvements since they work the closest to the problem

and with the customers

47. Get Rid of Set Holidays and Add Them into Vacation Time: Holidays can be something to look
forward to, but there are other ways to structure the year that may actually benefit both you and

your employees more fully/ and one of the most effective is to get rid of set holidays altogether.

• We have floating holidays employees can use when they choose



48. Schedule a Monthly Event

• Calendar for 2017
> March - Chill Dump Lunch

> April - Arbor Day, Recycling Event, Beef Council Lunch and Learn
> May-Wellness Challenge Starts/ Festivai Foods Healthy Lunch and Learn
> June - Dairy Month Ice Cream Social

> July-Timber Rattlers Game, Ice Cream Social with City
> August - Golf/Mini-Golf Event and Lunchtime Bean Bag Toss Competition

> September - Recycling Event, Employee Appreciation Grill Out
> October- Public Power Expo, Possible Commission Event??
> November-Give Thanks Day/Chili Dump
> December-Holiday Luncheon

49. Hold a "Birthday Breakfast" With the CEO: Each month, hold a "birthday breakfast" with the CEO

and everyone who shares a birthday in that month.

• General Manager hosts a "Give Thanks Day" for all employees

• Currently some managers take out the employee in their department to celebrate their
birthday
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Atti^neao
Pubjte Power

Reliable Public
Pnwar Prnuiriflr

2016 Reliable Public Power Provider (RP3) Appiication

Utility: Menasha Utilities

Application Status: Closed

Application Due: 9/30/2016

Determination: Platinum

Total Points: 97.00

https://rp3.publicpower.org/UtilityApplication/PrintUtiUtyApplication?UtilityApplicationID... 5/9/2017
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Discipline: Utility Demographics

Subsection: Employee Demographics

Question 0.0.0:

*This is an informational question only.

Please fili in the number of employees in your electric department for each category

beiow. Please attach an organizational chart and/or other supporting documentation that

dearly illustrates your electric employee breakdown. For multi-service utiiities (e.g. electric,

gas, water, etc), look at the help text for additional information to complete this section.

Please also attach a high-quality photo featuring your utility logo or your RPa team with

your utility logo. This will be used during the awards ceremony at the E&O Conference

should your utiiity achieve designation status.

NOTE; A response is required for the first table only. For any additional details provided,

piease make sure the numbers in the optional tables match the overail numbers above.

Overall Employee Demographics (Required)

Total for Entire Utility

Tota! for Electric Only

Total Professional/Office Employees (Ex: HR, legal,

accounting, etc.)

Total Operational Employees (ex: lineworkers,

engineers, electricians, etc.)

Number of

Emloyees

37

21

6

15

Profess ional/Off ice Employees (Optional)

Management (ex: genera! manager, office

manager)

Legal (ex: general counsel, attorney)

accounting (ex; billing manager, cashier)

administrative (ex: secretary, bookkeeper)

-tuman Resources (ex; HR manager, payroll

ipeciaiist)

3ther

Number of

Employees

1

4

1

^~.

https://rp3.pubUcpower.org/UtilityApplication/PrmtUtUityApplication?UtilityApplicationID... 5/9/2017
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Operational Employees (Optional)

Lineworkers

Engineers

Electricians

Metering Employees

Generation Employees

Transmission Employees

Distribution Employees

Other

dumber of Employees

5

3

3

2

0

0

2

Attachments:

Attachment Title

Organizational Chart

Updated Final Summary Report

Final Score: 0.00 of 0.00

Upload Date

9/27/2016 7:38:25 PM

10/21/2016 7:37:25 PM

Uploaded By

John Teale

Christina Ospina

Discipline: Reliability

Subsection: Reliability Indices Collection

Question I.A.1:

Does your utility monitor and track reliability data?

W Yes

What method(s) does your utility use to monitor and track reiiability data?

D Hand calculations

(Attach Sample)

D APPA's eReliability Tracker service

D Alternate software program

(Attach Sample)

Other method

If other, please describe in the detail the process your utility uses and/or attach a

screenshot:

;We are using the excel software program from APPA that was used prior to the eReliability

iTracker service. Attached is the file. We also provide these results to the MU Commission

;on a monthly basis within our Company Strategic Initiative Update (Attached)

https://rp3.publicpower.orgAJtiIityApplication/PrintUtilityApplication?UtilityApplicationID... 5/9/2017
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0 No

Attachments:

Attachment Title

!-A-1 Reliability Data Form

Strategic Monthly Report

Final Score: 2.00 of 2.00

Upload Date

9/20/2016 6:42:16 PM

9/27/2016 3:35:42 PM

Uploaded By

John Tea! e

John Teale

Question I.A.2:

Use the table beiow to indicate each reliability statistic tracked by your utility and provide

the most recent year's calculation (January 1, 2015 - December 31, 2015). Please list the

preferred time period of measure for each index below. If your utility uses a different time

period or method of calculating the index, explain in the area below. Refer to the Institute of

Electrical and Electronics Engineers (IEEE) 1366 standard for more information on reliability

statistics. Also indicate your organization's goals/targets for each tracked index.

NOTE: If the data is imported from the eReliabiiity Tracker, the indices will be calculated by

having an end and start date of the current date (the date in which the indices are imported)

and a year prior to that date, respectively.

Index

SAIDI (Minutes/Year)

CAIDi (Minutes/Year)

ASAI (% based on year)

MAIFI (Interruptions per year)

SAIFI (Interruptions per year)

Other

/alue of Index

33.15

55.80

99.9937

,50

LftiUty Goal/Target

Other: Please describe the index your utility uses.

|Reliabi]ity indices are more of a tool to alert us to issues on our system and point you in a

^direction for improvements. If we were to put a goal on this, it would be to improve on our

|10 year average.

Attachments:

Attachment Title Upload Date Uploaded By

Reliability Form 9/23/2016 5:01:15 PM John Teaie

Final Score: 4.00 of 4.00

https://rp3.publicpower.org/UtilityApplication/PrintUtilityApplication?UtilityApplicationID... 5/9/2017
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Discipline: Reliability

Subsection: Reliability Indices Use

Question I.B.1:

Does your utility use service reliability indices to maintain and improve utility operations?

W Yes

How is your utility using service reiiabiiity indices to improve the system?

NOTE: Leading practice is to use at least four of the methods listed below.

Check ail that apply.

Worst performing circuit identification

Vegetation management (e.g., tree trimming)

D Install covered wire

Distribution circuit inspection program

D Convert overhead to underground

Install lightning arresters

Install animal/squirre! guards

Perform thermographic circuit inspections

U Perform transformer load management

D Economic development

bd Send indices to Public Utilities Commission/City Council/GovernEng Board

Produce publicly available report

Underground cable replacements/injections and testing

D Other

If other, please describe or include attachment:

j!n section IV.B.1 System Maintenance and Betterment we have added our testing of cable

procedure which has been a great tool to monitor the substation feeder cables. I have also

padded the procedure and results to this section.

0 No

Attachments:

Attachment Title

MU Strategic Monthiy Report

Cable Testing Procedure

Cable Testing Results

Upload Date

9/27/2016 3:44:34 PM

9/27/2016 7:59:53 PM

9/27/2016 8:03:54 PM

Uploaded By

John Teale

John Teale

John Tea Ie
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Final Score: 4.00 of 4.00

Question I.B.2:

Does your utiiity participate in a national reliabiiity benchmarking survey or service?

W Yes

Please identify the type(s) of reliabiiity survey your utility participates in by checking the relevant

box(es) below.

Our utility participates in APPA's biennial Distribution System Reliability & Operations

Survey.

D Our utility uses APPA's eReliabiiity Tracker benchmarking service.

Our utility participates in some other reiiabiiity survey or service.

Attach documentation of the other survey or service that your utility uses.

0 No

Final Score: 0.00 of 2.00

The Panel recommends participation in a national reliability benchmarking survey or

service. Please contact APPA staff to arrange participation.

Discipline: Reliability

Subsection: Mutual Aid

Question I.C.1:

Does your utility participate in a mutual aid program?

0 Yes

Piease identify which program type(s) your utility participates in, and please provide supporting

documentation.

Check all that apply.

National - APPA

a National - Other

d Regional

h/1 State

D Other

If other, please explain:

0 No
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Attachments:

Attachment Title

Mutual Aid

APPA Mutual Aid Agreement

Final Score: 3.00 of 3.00

Upload Date

7/28/2016 5:02:37 PM

9/14/2016 7:57:09 PM

U pleaded By

John Tea Ie

John Tea Ie

Discipline: Reliability

Subsection: Disaster Plan

Question i.D.1:

Does your utility have a disaster plan, or does your city have a disaster plan which Includes

an electric utility specific section?

NOTE; Leading practice is for disaster plans to include detailed information on how utility

personnel should proceed in a disaster.

NOTE: A utility should review or revise their disaster plan on an annual basis.

W Yes

Please attach an executive summary, table of contents, or the completed version of your utility's

disaster plan including the revision date.

Indicate below when your utility's disaster plan was last revised or reviewed.

W 0-1 years ago

0 1-3 years ago

0 Over 3 years ago

0 No, we are in the process of developing a plan.

Please attach an executive summary, table of contents, or the compieted portions of the draft

from your utility's disaster plan including a draft date.

0 No

Attachments:

Attachment Title Upload Date Uploaded By

Emergency Response Plan Table of Contents 9/20/2016 7:30:39 PM John Teale

Final Score: 4.00 of 4.00

Discipline: Reliability
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Subsection: Physical Security

Question I.E.1:

Has your city/utility addressed its physical security needs?

0 Yes

Please use the boxes below to indicate what protective measures your utility has taken in the

area of physical security.

Check all that apply:

Security policy and plan awareness training for all employees

Continuous barrier (fence or wail) around sensitive utility infrastructure

t^ Alarms and surveiliance systems where needed

Lighting around sensitive utility infrastructure

Procedures for managing access control, such as recovering all keys and access cards from

terminated utility employees or replacing locks on perimeter doors and gates as needed

Required identification for a!i visitors entering utility's facilities and access cards for

employees

b/1 Background investigation concurrent with employment offer for a!J employees and special

additional screening for fiduciary positions

Other

if other, please describe the measures your utility uses:

|We are in the process of upgrading our Administration Building, Water Plant and al!

|substations with access cards or key fobs. Upon termination of employment at the Utilities

Ithe individual account will be disabled.

0 No

Final Score: 3.00 of 3.00

Discipline: Reliability

Subsection: Cyber Security

Question I.F.1:

Does your utility have a policy or procedure in place that covers both cyber event

prevention and cyber response in the event of a cyber security incident?

0 Yes

Please use the boxes below to indicate the items addressed by your utility.
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Check all that apply:

Maintain an inventory of critical cyber or information technology assets

b/i Monitor networks and assets for suspicious activities

D Plan for relocation of information systems

Plan for the recovery of information and system performance

D Ensure relevant employees are trained to respond to incidents

Establish emergency contact information for cyber specific incidents

D Plan to identify new preventative measures

D Plan for conducting a business impact analysis

Other

If other, please explain:

|We do not currently have a policy or procedure in place that covers both cyber event

prevention and cyber response in the event of a cyber security incident. But we do have oun

iElectronic Communication and Access to Information Policy. But as we update the manual

|next year this will be implemented. What we do however is currently use a 24/7 monitoring

service from N-Dimension that monitors all inbound and out bound traffic on the firewall.

We get reports from this service whenever certain traffic is flag (ie. out of data Java, flash

iplayers and other alert info (see attached :N-Sentine[ Alert)). We have also implemented

through our firewail vendor their product called Wildfire. (See Attached File to explain

Wildfire)

0 No

Attachments:

Attachment Title

Wildfire Doc

N-Sentinel Alert

Electronic Communications

Upload Date

7/14/2016 6:35:33 PM

9/14/2016 8:19:25 PM

9/14/2016 8:25:39 PM

Up loaded By

John Teale

John Teale

John Teale

Final Score: 0.00 of 1.00

The Panel recommends cyber policy or procedures that cover both cyber event prevention

and cyber response in the event of a cyber security incident.

Question !.F.2:

Has your utility trained ali relevant employees in cyber security awareness?

0 Yes

Please use the boxes below to indicate the topics addressed in the training.
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Check all that apply:

D Utility cyber security event policy and risk mitigation plan

Understanding of sensitive information

b/i Use of security protections such as firewalls, data encryption, and password strength

D Additional training for employees with access to critical assets

D Assigning cyber security responsibilities to appropriate personnel

VI Detecting and avoiding phishEng or spam email

D Using secure communication networks

D Procedures for incident response

Other

If other, please explain;

.Our Technology Plan is currently being revised and will have a section pertaining to Cyber

ISecurity and foHowlng the NERC requirements. Also, attended the annual MEUW

|conference presentation on Cyber/Physical Security on Thursday Afternoon (See Attached

|1-F-2 - MEUW Conference Agenda).

0 No

Attachments:

Attachment Title Upload Date Uploaded By

Technology Plan 9/20/2016 8:05:33 PM John Teale

1-F-2 - MEUW Conference Agenda 9/20/2016 8:10:56 PM John Teale

Final Score: 1.00 of 1.00

Question i.F.3:

Does your utility conduct periodic cyber security assessments of its system including

identifying risks and potential mitigation actions?

NOTE: This assessment would involve looking at all cyber security aspects including

security gaps in network-connected devices.

0 Yes

What is the schedule for assessments of your system?

NOTE: Leading practice is for a utility to conduct these assessments annually and when new

systems are implemented.

Check all that apply:
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Q Every year (annually)

Every 1-3 years.

h'/! When new systems are implemented

h/1 Other

If other, please explain:

We are using a third party monitoring system that continuously monitors network traffic,

;detecting and alerting on cybersecurity threats, includes detailed insights into risks and

guidance on mitigation. A secure web-based portal is easily accessible that provides

retailed reports and data about threats.

0 No

Attachments:

Attachment Title Upload Date Uploaded By

N-Sentinel Aiert 9/14/20168:38:11 PM JohnTeale

Final Score: 1.00 of 1.00

Discipline: Safety

Subsection: Safety Manual

Question 1I.A.1:

Does your utility use a safety manual?

0 Yes

Please choose below:

Our utility uses APPA's Safety Manual.

Which edition ofAPPA's Safety Manual is you utility currently using?

NOTE: Leading practice is to use the most updated edition.

APPA Safety Manual 15th Edition, 2012

Our utility uses a safety manual developed in-house.

When was your utility's safety manual last revised or reviewed?

NOTE: Leading practice is to revise or review your safety manual at least every five years.

NOTE: The date of last revision or review must be clearly shown on any documentation you

provide.
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Please attach a copy of your utility's safety manual.

h/! Our utility uses another safety manual or innovative approach.

Please attach documentation of your utility's innovative approach. Date of any

updates/reviews should be clear.

0 No

Attachments;

Uploaded

Attachment Title Upload Date By

APPA Safety Manual 7/14/2016 6:55:14 John Teale

PM

Additional Safety and Health Written Program 9/27/2016 8:12:49 John Teale

Manual PM

Final Score: 2.00 of 2.00

Question IIA.2:

Are aEi utility employees directed by utility management to use, read, and understand the

designated safety manual?

0 Yes

Please provide documentation of directive,

NOTE: Examples of a directive include minutes from a city/utility board meeting, a copy of a

formai memo issued to all employees, a copy of an e-maii sent to all employees from utility

management (such as General Manager), etc.

NOTE: A signed front page of a safety manual does not constitute a formal directive to ail

employees to use the safety manual, and wiil not be considered as documentation of a directive.

Does your utility formally review the manual with employees on an annual (or more frequent)

basis and when a new revision is published?

NOTE: This review can be a special meeting, or part of a regular safety meeting.

0 Yes

0 No

0 No

Attachments:
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Attachment Title Upload Date Uploaded By

Safety Manual Directive 9/13/2016 8:16:00 PM Josh Ring

Final Score: 2.00 of 2.00

Discipline: Safety

Subsection: Safe Work Practices

Question il.B.1:

Does your utility conduct regular safety meetings for electric employees?

W Yes

How often are the meetings held? Please indicate the frequency and duration (mlnutes/hours)

of meetings for operations/field and management/administrative empioyees.

For both employee groups, please attach a sample attendee list from a safety meeting along

with an agenda or outline and any handouts or materials for that meeting.

NOTE: Leading practice for meeting frequency and duration has been established as at least one

hour per month for operations/field employees, and one hour per quarter for

management/administrative/other employees. Job briefings, such as taiibpard discussions^

are not considered safety meetinas for the purpose of this question.

Operations/Field Employees

D Daiiy

Duration

E8 Monthly

Duration

11 hour

D Quarterly

Duration

D Semi-Annuaily

Duration

D Other

Please explain:
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Management/Administrative/Other Employees

Daily

Duration

Monthly

Duration

11 hour

Quarterly

Duration

D Semi-Annually

Duration

D Other

Please explain

0 No

Attachments:

Attachment Title

Safety Meeting Agenda

Safety Meeting Minutes

Final Score: 3.00 of 3.00

Upload Date

8/15/2016 8:13:03 PM

8/15/20168:14:11 PM

Up loaded By

Josh Ring

Josh Ring

Question lf.B.2:

Does your utiiity have a written policy or practice to enforce its safety rules, including

conducting monthly (or more often) Job site inspections?

W Yes

Please attach a copy of your utility's policy/ practice and job site inspection form.

0 No

Attachments:

Attachment Title Upload Date Uploaded By

MEUW Inspection Template 8/15/2016 1:07:33 PM Josh Ring

Safety Program Policy Statement 8/15/2016 1:16:52 PM Josh Ring
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Final Score: 2.00 of 2.00

Question il.B.3:
s

Does your utility require job briefings to be held for electric employees?

W Yes

Does your utility require the briefings to be documented?

0 Yes

Please attach a sample job briefing template.

0 No

0 No

Attachments:

Attachment Title

Menasha Job Briefing

Final Score: 2.00 of 2.00

Upload Date

8/15/2016 2:18:02 PM

Uploaded By

Josh Ring

Question II.B.4:

Does your utility have a practice or procedure to conduct a safety orientation with all non-

utility employees (e.g. contractors, mutual aid situations) working on your system to ensure

compiiance with your utility's safety standards?

0 Yes

Please attach an example.

0 No

Attachments:

Attachment Title Upload Date Uploaded By

8/15/2016 2:13:33 PM Josh RingContractor Safety Checklist

Final Score: 1.00 of 1.00

Question II.B.5:

Does your utility change its safety practices/rules or takes action to promote safety based

on findings from accident investigations or near-miss reports when appropriate? (i.e. email

to all staff to promote caution from a previous accident, changing a policy to reflect the

accident, etc.)
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NOTE: If no accidents or near-misses have occurred during the review period, the utility wiil

receive full points if they provide a standard report form for near-misses and accidents.

0 Yes

Piease provide examples of the changes made based on investigation if an accident or near-

miss has occurred.

The incident was a rope used for pulling poles snapped whiie trying to pull a pole. The near-miss

l(accident) form was filled out to report the incident. There was discussion at the Safety

^Committee Meeting. The incident resulted in changing the procedures for puiling a pole. The

procedure change was discussed with the Electric Department employees at their documented

weekly meeting.

Please attach a sample copy of a report form.

0 No (either our utility does not change its safety practices/ruies based on the findings OR our

utility does not conduct accident investigations or near miss reports).

Attachments:

Attachment Title Upload Date Uploaded By

Near Miss & Follow Up 9/13/2016 5:47:45 PM Josh Ring

Final Score: 2.00 of 2.00

Question li.B.6:

Does senior management actively participate in the utility's safety training initiatives for ail

employees at least once per year?

0 Yes

Please specify all levels of involvement by checking the relevant box(es) below:

Electric superintendent/general manager

h/i Management or department head

D Human resources

Operations & maintenance

D Other

If other, please list:

0 No

Attachments:

Attachment Title

2014 Safety Training

Upload Date

8/15/2016 2:32:56 PM

Uploaded By

Josh Ring
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Attachment Title

2015 Safety Training

2016 Safety Training

Final Score: 2.00 of 2.00

Upload Date

8/15/2016 2:33:58 PM

8/15/2016 2:34:49 PM

Up loaded By

Josh Ring

Josh Ring

Question il.B.7:

Does your utility provide annual refresher training for OSHA-type issues?

Note: Leading practice is for a utiiity to provide at least four types of safety training each

year.

<•) Yes

Please specify all types of training by checking the relevant box(es) below:

^1 Bucket-truck rescue

Confined space rescue/permit required confined spaces

M CPR/AED

b^! Cranes/demcks

Hazardous energy controi

HazMat

0 Job briefing

bs!!!] Ladder safety

Lockout/tagout

Poie-top rescue

Enclosed spaces and working underground

Underground electric transmission and distribution work

Hazard recognition in trenching and shoring

D Other

Please list:

0 No

Attachments:

Attachment Title

MEUWJT&S Training

2016 JTS Training Schedule

JTS Training Schedule

Upload Date

8/15/2016 3:37:49 PM

8/15/2016 3:38:43PM

8/15/2016 3:40:09 PM

U pleaded By

Josh Ring

Josh Ring

Josh Ring
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Attachment Title

JTS De-Energized Lines & Equipment

JTS PPE

JTS Crew Operations

JTS General Utility Safety

Final Score: 2.00 of 2.00

Upload Date

8/15/2016 3:41:45PM

8/15/2016 3:43:15 PM

8/15/2016 3:44:05 PM

8/15/2016 3:44:52 PM

U pleaded By

Josh Ring

Josh Ring

Josh Ring

Josh Ring

Question H.B.8:

Does your utliity provide Automated External Defibrillators (AEDs) at al! work site locations?

NOTE: "At all work site locations" means immediately available in any work site

environment, from an office setting to a field Job site. If employees are working at a site in

the field, there must be an AED present.

0 Yes

Please describe how the utility ensures that AEDs are available when needed.

We provide AEDs at the AdmEn office, water plant, and provide them on the 3-bucket trucks and

|1-water distribution vehicle. There is an AED immediately available in any work site environment.

0 No

Final Score: 1.00 of 1.00

Question tl.B.9:

Has your utility performed an arc hazard assessment for all areas where your personnel are

exposed to electric hazard?

W Yes

Has your utility notified and trained all affected employees regarding the arc hazard requirements

for each type of job?

<S) Yes

0 No

0 No

Fina! Score: 2.00 of 2.00

Question II.B.10:
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Does your utility conduct disaster drills that are electricity-utility specific?

^ Yes

Please Indicate which drili(s) were conducted and when the drill(s) were conducted in 2014,

2015, and 2016 (actual or planned drills), where appiicable.

Attach a description of the procedures for each drill. Drills planned for the latter half of 2016 can

also be inciuded.

NOTE: An actua! event can qualify as a "drill" only if the utility determined lessons learned from

the event. Please provide documentation of lessons learned, if appiicabie.

NOTE: Leading practice Is to conduct a minimum of one disaster drill each calendar year.

Drill Type

Earthquake

Fire

Flood

Hurricane

Snow/lce

Storm

Terrorist

Attack

Tornado

Other

Drill Type

Table Top

[T), Field (F),

or Both (B)

B

B

Dates of 2014

Drills

Performed

4/10/14

4/24/14

Dates of 2015

DriUs

Performed

4/10/15

4/16/15

Dates of 2016

Drills Performed

(Actual or

Planned)

4/18/16

4/14/16

Other: Please list other drill types and any additional information below:

0 No

Attachments:

Attachment Title

Menasha Utility Drill Info

Final Score: 2.00 of 2.00

Upload Date

9/13/2016 3:15:54 PM

Uploaded By

Josh Ring

Discipline: Safety
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Subsection: Benchmarking

Question II.C.1:

Does your utility participate in safety Index benchmarking?

0 Yes

Please provide your utility's incidence rate:

13.0 - incident Rate YTD

Please indicate the ways in which your utility benchmarks/partidpafes.

\^ APPA's Safety Awards of Excellence

1^1 OSHA 300 form

Please attach form.

E^l Other

If other, please explain:

|We are a member of the Municipal Electric Utilities of Wisconsin and received the following

ISafety Awards : 2015 MEUW Safety Award - Gold, 2014 MEUW Safety Award - Silver,

J2013 MEUW Safety Award.

0 No

Attachments:

Attachment Title Upload Date Uploaded By

OSHA 300 Form 9/13/2016 5:32:41 PM Melanie Krause

Final Score: 2.00 of 2.00

Discipline: Workforce Development

Subsection: Succession Planning and Recruitment

Question III.A.1:

Has your utility identified the demographics of its employees to prepare for succession

planning?

(f) Yes

What items does your utility identify for each employee?

Age

Eligibiiity for retirement

If your utility tracks this, what percent of employees are eligible for retirement within the next

5 years?

i25% I
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b/1 Position

D Other

if other, please explain:

0 No

Final Score: 3.00 of 3.00

Question III.A.2:

Has your utility addressed knowledge management relative to the changing workforce?

0 Yes

Please check all that apply, and please attach supporting documentation or describe how you

utilize these tools:

b/1 Developed a succession plan

Cross training

D Shadowing

1^1 Leadership programs

b/i Procedure manuals/desk reference materials/task manuals for key positions

Hiring replacements for critical positions prior to departure

D Establishing relationships with universities and trade or technical schools

D Other

If other, please explain:

0 No

Attachments:

Attachment Title

MU succession Plan

Final Score: 5.00 of 5.00

Question III.A.3:

Upload Date

9/19/2016 6:03:30 PM

Uploaded By

John Teaie

Does your utility have practices or procedures In place to address employee recruitment

and retention?

W Yes

Please check all that apply:

h/] Established recruitment procedure and/or poiicy
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Maintain competitive financiai compensation packages

Employee recognition

Flexible hours

D Option to work from home

^i Other

If other, please explain:

JSee attached MU Monthly News Letter for Employee Recognition (Page 3). Every month

;we acknowledge an employees for a task / improvement / anniversary mile stone or etc.

ithat helps the Utility.

0 No

Attachments:

Attachment Title Upload Date Uploaded By

Monthly Employee Newsletter Recognition 9/27/201 6 6:07:48 PM John Teale

Employee Recognition 9/27/2016 6:20:19 PM John Teale

Final Score: 3.00 of 3.00

Discipline: Workforce Development

Subsection: Employee Development and Recognition

Question III.B.1:

At the time of annual review, or other time of the year. does your utility set personal and/or

professional goals for every employee?

NOTE: For purposes of this application a generic apprentice program is considered part of

a training program. To be considered for the RPz application, specific personal and/or

professional goais must be set for each individual.

<•) Yes

Please provide a description via an attachment of an example of development plan(s) for each

employee category identified.

Please indicate which category/categories of employees your utility prepares development plans

for, and attach a sample development plan and/or goal for each category (you may biack out the

employee names for privacy if desired).
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NOTE: A utility should have devetopment pians for all employee categories. Annual reviews can

fuifiil this requirement, as long as the review incorporates defined development plans for

employees.

NOTE: An individual development plan does not need to be an outline for employee promotion

within the utiiity; rather, if should be designed to offer steps for employees to better themselves

as individuals and employees.

bd Operations/field employees (including iineworkers. meter readers, etc.)

b^l Management ievel employees

Office personnel (induding engineers, administrative, etc.)

Other

If other, piease identify:

jAttached is the Workforce Planning Guide which has a Training section (C) under each job

xiescription which gives a start to the development plan. Also, attached is the MEUW

IManagement Training Program description that the MU Managers have taken or are taking.!

iWe have also atttached from our Cities and Villages Mutual Insurance Company (CVMIC)

;the Supervisor and Management Course they provide. I

0 No

Attachments:

Attachment Title Upload Date Uploaded By

3-B-1 Employee Performance Evaluation Form 9/19/2016 6:14:45 PM John Teale

3-B-1 Departmental succession-training outline 2016 9/19/20166:38:55 PM JohnTeale

MEUW Mangement Program 9/26/2016 8:30:44 PM John Teale

CVIViiC Supervision Program 9/27/2016 5:08:36 PM John Teale

CVMIC Management Program 9/27/2016 5:12:49 PM John Teale

Final Score: 3.00 of 3.00

Discipline: Workforce Development

Subsection: Education, Participation and Service

Question III.C.1:

Does your utility have a written education policy, procedure, or program for professional

development?

•) Yes
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Please attach a copy of your utility's written education polJcy/procedure/program.

Please indicate which area(s) your utility's policy, procedure or program covers using the

relevant boxes below.

Tuition/reimbursement for courses, workshops, certificates, and credentials

b/1 Internal university/school

Alliance or agreement with an external university/schoo!

D Other

If other, please describe:

Please indicate how your utility communicates its poiicy/procedure/program using the relevant

boxes below:

D E-mail

Internal newsletter

D Office posting (e.g., to bulletin boards in lunchroom)

Other

If other, please explain:

jHandbook and during performance evaluation and will be a revolving topic in the MU
\
[Newsletter (Attached) |

Please specify how frequently the policy/procedure/program is communicated to employees

using the relevant boxes below.

NOTE; Leading practice is to communicate the policy/procedure/program upon hire and regularly

throughout the year as well as when changes are made. This can happen at the time of annual

performance evaluations.

Upon hire

Monthly

C] Quarterly

Anuually

^ When poiicy/procedure/program changes

D Other

If other, please explain:

0 No

Attachments:

https://rp3.publicpower.org/UtilityAppl!cation/PrintUtilityApplication?UtilityApplicationID... 5/9/2017
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Attachment Title

Education Assistance Program

Employee Newsletter

Final Score: 4.00 of 4.00

Upload Date

9/14/2016 8:52:18 PM

9/27/2016 6:27:02 PM

Uploaded By

John Teale

John Teale

Question III.C.2:

Does your utility support networking and personai/professional development by

encouraging attendance across all employee groups at a wide variety of continuing

education classes, workshops, local/state/nationa! conferences, and

attendance/participation in user/interest group meetings?

(•) Yes

Please provide a list with a representative sample of specific networking, development, and

training opportunities attended by employees En different departments within the electric utility. Be

sure to include employee group and date of event.

Indicate which types of networking and person a 1/professional development activities utility

employees were involved in during the RPs application period (October 1, 2014 - September 30,

2016) by marking the appropriate boxes in the table below:

INetworking

Classes/Workshops|

Local Conferences

State/Regionai

lonferences

National

inferences

User/lnterest Group

Meetings

Operation s/Fi el dJManagement/Administrative

0 No

Attachments:

Attachment Title

MU Training Log

Upload Date

9/27/2016 5:56:19 PM

Other

(please

explain in

attachment)

n

D

Uploaded By

John Teale

https://rp3.publicpower.org/UtilityApplication/PrintUtilityApplication?UtilityApplicationID... 5/9/2017
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Final Score: 4.00 of 4.00

Question III.C.3:

Does your utility encourage and support active membership in professional and community

organizations and service on committees and boards that benefit the utility?

W Yes

Active membership in professional and community organizations:

%) Yes

Please attach a representative listing of memberships your utility employees participated in

during the last three years (October 1, 2014-September 30, 2016).

NOTE: Include only electric employees and members of your utility's governing board.

0 No

Active service on committees and/or boards:

<9) Yes

Attach a representative list of committees and/or boards your utility employees participated

in during the last three years (October 1, 2014-September 30, 2016).

NOTE: Include only electric employees and members of your utility's governing board.

0 No

0 No

Attachments:

Attachment Title

Professional and Community Organizations

Final Score: 3.00 of 3.00

Upload Date Uploaded By

9/27/2016 7:05:40 PM John Teale

Discipline: System Improvement

Subsection: Research and Development

Question IVA.1:

Is your utility a member of a research and development program?

^) Yes

Please attach proof of membership. (For proof of DEED membership please see help text).

https://rp3.publicpower.org/UtilityApplication/PrintUtilityApplication?UtilityApplicationID... 5/9/2017
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Please indicate the specific type of program that your utility participates in using the boxes

below:

Our utility is a member of APPA's R&D program. DEED

D Our utility is a member of EPRI's R&D program

D Our utility is a member of our state or regional R&D program

Please provide program name:

D Other

If other, describe in detail the research and development program your utility participates

in, and attach separate sheef(s) if needed:

Please indicate your utiiity's participation in the research and development program(s) that it is

involved in by checking the relevant boxes below:

[-1 Currently involved in grants/scholarships

D Applied for grants/scholarships in past 3 years

Q Review of relevant research projects conducted by other utilities, and application to projects

your utility is conducting (for example, DEED Project Database, DEED-pubiished documents, or

EPRI research papers)

D Use of software or technology developed by a utility research group (for example,

GridLAB-D)

h/1 Other

If other, please list:

pack in 2005-2006 we submitted a project to the DEED program about upgrading SCADA

|system. We haven't submitted any projects to DEED lately.

0 No

Attachments:

Attachment Title Upload Date Uploaded By

APPA's R&D program, DEED 9/23/2016 4:21:01 PM John Teaie

Final Score: 3.00 of 3.00

Discipline: System Improvement

https://rp3.pubUcpower.org/UtiIityApplication/PrintUtilityApplication?UtilityAppIicationID... 5/9/2017
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Subsection: System Maintenance and Betterment

Question IV.B.1:

Does your utility have and maintain records of ail plant assets requiring maintenance,

including a documented maintenance and inspection schedule?

0 Yes

Please attach a representative sample of maintenance or inspection records for assets identified

below.

In the chart below, please provide the schedule for maintenance/inspection for all plant assets

requiring maintenance on your system.

NOTE: Inspections are not limited to the list of examples provided in the chart below.

Asset Requiring

Maintenance

Cable testing

CapacEtor switch testing

Control house

Crossarm/lnsulator

testing/inspections

Cut-out testing/inspections

Instrument transformer

/erification

Meter testing

Pedestal inspections (single

phase)

Pole testing

Relay testing

Substation battery

testing/inspection

Substation switch testing

Substation transformer

testing/inspections

rransfonner inspections

[3-phase)

Tree trimming

Other

Schedule for Maintenance/lnspection (e.g.,

yearly, every 10 years, daily, N/A)

Yearly

Monthiy

Yeariy

Yearly

1-3 Years

Upon Removal and Per Wl PSC 113

/early

Nearly

3-5 Years

Nearly

Nearly Oil Samples

Substation - Monthly

/eariy

https://rp3.publicpower.org/UtilityAppUcation/PrintUtilityAppUcation?UtilityApplicatiorL[D... 5/9/2017
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Other: Please list or include attachment.

0 No

Attachments;

Attachment Title

Sub Station Maonthly Checks

Tree Trimming

Cable Testing

Battery Testing

Oil Sampling Results

Metering CT-PT Testing

Final Score: 4.00 of 4.00

Upload Date

9/12/2016 8:16:00 PM

9/23/2016 4:40:18 PM

9/23/2016 4:43:40 PM

9/23/2016 4:44:37 PM

9/26/2016 8:39:09 PM

9/26/2016 8:42:46 PM

Uploaded By

John Teale

John Teaie

John Teale

John Teale

John Teale

John Teale

Question IV.B.2:

Does your utility have any processes/programs in place that address overail system loss?

^ Yes

What are your utility's current system losses? (Percentage)

NOTE: Typical range is between 3-8%

|1.66%

Please attach documentation showing how your system loss was calculated.

Please indicate the applicable method(s) used to lower system losses by checking the relevant

box(es) below:

Operation improvement (balancing loads and phases)

Adding parallel feeders to reduce loading

VoitA/AR management (capacitors, equipment upgrades, controilable loads, etc.)

D Distribution transformer management (e.g., analysis/upgrade, transformer ioad management

to reduce losses, multiple transformers versus single transformer based on system analysis,

voltage management, etc.)

bd Theft prevention

Q Calculate and consider losses in improvement decisions

D Voltage upgrade

Conductor upgrade

https:/Ap3.publicpower.org/UtilityApplication/PrintUtilityApplication?UtilityApplicationID... 5/9/2017
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b/1 Other

!f other, please describe in detail, and attach separate sheet(s) if needed:

|Metering verifications and Multiplier calculations

0 No

Attachments:

Attachment Title Upload Date Uploaded By

Calculation for System Losses

Yearly Loss Spreadsheet

Final Score: 3.00 of 3.00

Question IV.B.3:

9/27/2016 8:16:33 PM

9/27/2016 8:19:43 PM

John TeaSe

John Teale

Has your utility performed an internal or external analysis or planning study to help evaluate

the long-term needs of your utility's system infrastructure?

(S> Yes

Please attach the current executive summary or tabie of contents of your utility's analysis or

planning study.

Check all items below that are addressed in the analysis or planning study:

Load forecast

Contingency analysis (e.g., alternate feed)

Q Fuse coordination/fault analysis

D Project identification

h^ Equipment age analysis

Land and environmental analysis (e.g., SPCC, ROW)

Capacity studies

D Load control (demand response)

D Other

!f other, please describe or include attachment:

Please indicate the time frame for your utility's analysis or planning study:

Conducted Annually/Ongoing Process

D Three Year System Plan

l^G Five Year System Plan

a Ten Year System Plan

Other

https://rp3.publicpower.org/UtiUtyApplication/PrmtUtiUtyApplication?UtilityApplicationID... 5/9/2017
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If other, identify the year of your system plan (e.g., _ Year System Plan):

0 No

Please provide an explanation as to why your utility does not conduct a load forecast.

Attachments:

Attachment Title Upload Date Uploaded By

MU's Planning Study 9/14/2016 1:18:25 PM John Teale

Final Score: 4.00 of 4.00

f~"

Discipline: System improvement

Subsection: Financial Health

Question IV.C.1:

Please provide a detailed description of projects that your utility has recently completed or

wii! be working on En the near term (with a focus on the past two years and the next two

years) as a way to continually improve its system.

Please attach a copy of your capital and O&IVI budget, aionci with detailed

descriptions and a funding breakdown of those projects.

Submission of your utility's capital improvement plan will suffice for this question, as long as

it includes detailed descriptions of projects with a funding breakdown and any other

information thatwiil provide a clear picture of your utility's near-term capita! and O&M

projects. To sustain system excellence, a utility should regularly reinvest in maintaining and

improving its system.

If your utility does not have a format capita! improvement plan, yourwrite-up should be

similar to what would be submitted to your utility and/or city board or council for approval

and to inform them of projects to be compieted in the current budget year. The write-up

should jnciude associated costs and projected budgets for all projects conducted in the past

two years or planned for the next two years.

A document with project lists and estimated costs should be accompanied by detailed

project descriptions. Suggested items that may be addressed in this section inciude:

* Distribution line extensions, replacements, or upgrades

* Substation projects (new installation or upgrades)

https://rp3.publicpower.org/UtilityApplication/PrintUtilityApplication?UtUityApplicationID... 5/9/2017
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• Transmission replacements or extensions

* Upgrades to utility software/hardware

• Equipment upgrades (trucks/buildings/etc.)

• Reconductoring projects

• General maintenance

You may use the area below to provide a list with descriptions and supporting

information. Separate attachments for each item are highly encouraged.

Attached is the 2015 and 2016 Electric and Substation Capital Budgets. With in the budget

;is a summary page that has the yeariy projects and also forecasts for 4-years out. The

Ifollowing pages within the budget is a description for those projects.

Attachments:

Attachment Title

2015 Electric Distribution Budget

2016 Electric Distribution Budget

2016 Substation Budget

2015 Substation Budget

Final Score: 5.00 of 5.00

Upload Date

9/14/2016 1:25:26 PM

9/14/2016 1:25:47 PM

9/14/20161:26:11 PM

9/14/2016 1:26:25 PM

U pleaded By

John Teale

John Teale

John Teaie

John Teale

Question IV.C.2:

Does your utility have a policy or procedure to address the impact ofcustomer-owned

distributed energy resources (DER) on your utility's distribution system?

<S) Yes

Please select the areas that your utility has addressed.

Check all that apply:

Safety

D Power quality

System optimization/DER circuit hosting capacity

["G Interconnect agreement

D Other

If other, please explain:

0 No

Attachments:

https://rp3.publicpower.orgAJtilityApplication/PrintUtilityApplication?UtilityAppUcationID... 5/9/2017
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Attachment Title Upload Date Uploaded By

Distributed Energy Resources Policy 9/20/2016 4:34:08 PM John Teale

Final Score: 3.00 of 3.00

Question IV.C.3:

Has your utility implemented any policies and procedures to ensure financial health and

stability?

W Yes

What method(s) does your utility use to ensure financial health and stability?

Check ail that apply.

Has a cash reserve policy in place

EZi Financial ratio management

Routinely conducts a cost of service study

Please provide date of last cost of service study and period covered:

111/1/2013

F] Other

If other, please explain:

0 No

Final Score: 3.00 of 3.00

https://rp3.publicpower.org/UtilityApplication/PrmtUtiUtyApplication?UtilityApplicationID... 5/9/2017
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Our primary mission is to provide safe, reliable, and environmentally sound utilities

at reasonable rates to all customers served by Menasha Utifities

System Reliability through Improvements and technology

Electric ReliabHity Indices and Outage Information

Outages Less Than I Minute (Trip & Reclose)

bate Cause

No outages in April

Outages

Date

Outages to Date

Cause

Description

Description
No outages in April

Total;

Water Quality, System Data and Main Break Information

107

High Lift to Dist.
Dist. to Resale

Dist. to Ind Cust

55,540

12,038
551

60,065

11,595

2,491
22%!
l%i

521

Customers

Customers Duration

Cause

Supply to City

OH Equip. Failure

UG Equip. Failure

Weather

Birds, Animals, Snakes, etc.

Trees

Foreign Interference

Human

Other

Unknown

Outages

0
2

1

1
0
0

1
1

0

1

Customers:-

0
17

1

1

0
0
1

1

0
86

Duration

0
170

120
21

0
0
0
90

0
120

After Hours

0
2

0
1

0
0
1
0
0

1

Chemicals
Electricity
Natural Gas

Sewer User Fee

$20,362
$9,559
$1,S05

$10,094

$24,600
$11,010

$1,557
$8,561

$0.367
$0.172
$0.034
$0.182

Color

pH
T-Odor

Temp.C

Turbictity

58.00

8.58

14.10

11.40

3.30

33.00

8.35

10.80

15.50

7.90

175.7%

102.7%

130.5%

73.5%

51.0%

0.00

8.37

1.00

11.40

0.09

3.00

8.24

1.10

15.50

0.14

100.4%

90.9%

73.5%

64.3%
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System Reliability through improvements and technology (cont)

Electric and Water Locates and Meter information

i Electric and water locates

ITota! Electric AMR installed
I Electric Meters Tested

!Total Water AMR installed
IWater Meters Tested

377
9

19
15
30

688
59
94
63

125

N/A
9,360
N/A

5,141

N/A

Billing and metering verification

34.5kV Customers

'B&

13 kV Customers

Customer Service and Customer Satisfaction

Met with Library regarding EBSCO solar grant opportunity & provide requested information.

Met with Trinity Lutheran School regarding LED Sighting.

Energy Team Meeting with intertape Polymer Group.

Continued work toward implementation of AM! for large power customers.

Electric & Water Disconnections

[Reconnected .33..._. -.-.....-„„_..„....„„.. ..491

Mensha Utilities Rebates

Number of Residential Rebates-2014-2016
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Customer Service and Customer Satisfaction Cont

Recycling Event Stats
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Plan hosting Small Business Group meeting in May, location at the Library.

Planning 6 week residential energy efficiency series to be held at the library in Sept/Oct.

Water department verification of the number of lead services in the City of Menasha.

Continued work on new website.

Pre-construction meeting for the 2017 main projects with McMahon, City, MU and Contractor.

Update of Customer Service policies.

Update of program information for customers.



I'OtiiTtieS Apr'12017 comPany Strategic Initiative Update

Financial and strategic focus Including fair and competitive rates

Financial and Project Status Report for month includes information on this objective,

Various meetings with McMahon, DNR,Parks/City staff to discuss the capital Improvement plan and basin/lntake project,

Closing on the SDWF for the lead service replacement plan.

Work with WPPI on the Electric Rate case and cost of service study, presentation to the Commission and filing with the PSC.

Filing of the Closing documents for the WPP! and MU safe of Assets and refinance of the lease.

Update general plant accounting records for 2016.

Met with FNB-Fox Vailey about the transition for the merger with MicoletBank. Several account structures changed.

+ Staff attended TerraSpatial's PlantWorks and MapWorks demo in Sun Prairie with other engineering firms, WPPI, PSC & other municipalities.

ML) is in the process of converting our work order process for projects.

TerraSpatiai on site for onboarding process with MU staff for understanding current work order process.

Cultivate a strong and effective team through training and communication

Management participation at WPPI committee meetings in April- RSAG and Finance and Audit Committee.

Management participation at MEUW committee meetings in April - Board Strategic Planning Session.

Wisconsin Deferred Compensation rep onsite to work with employees on retirement planning.

MU was awarded the Tree-Line USA designation and line crew participated in the Arbor Day Celebration.

Review of resumes and interviews for the Summer help positions.

Schoiarship committee reviewed applications for the High School Scholarship; a candidate was chosen.

Management participation at CVMIC training.

Provide and Promote the Health and Safety of Employees

OSHA rate monthly and year to date = 0

* Weilness Lunch & Learn with the Wisconsin Beef Councliheid both at MU and the City. 17 empioyees attended the MU session.

Tornado and Fire Drills conducted in month of Apr)!,

Management participation with the City of Menasha Corny Walk committee to plan the August event for the community.

» Safety Committee Meeting on May 11 regarding safety incentive program, APPA safety manual updates, accident reports and training and

safety programs,

Safety Training During the Month

CPjVAED Training

CVMIC Excavation Training

Hearing Testing

Creating a Safety Culture

31

8

26

23,
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Menasha Memorandum

JHEPOWIR OF COMHUHITY

Date: May 19, 2017

To: Menasha Electric and Water Commission

From: Kristin Hubertus/ Finance Manager

Re: April Financial Statements compared to Budget

Electric Utility
The consumption of electricity was lower than budget by 0.90% overali for the second consecutive

month. The residential customers took 3.2% more Kwh than budget. Our industrial customers in total

took 1% less than budget. For the year, consumption is down by 1.3% overall/ or 2.3 million Kwh. The

budgeted cost of power was $68.36/MWh and the actual for the month was 2.3% lower at

$66.57/MWh. The pass through rates (PCAC/ DCA and ECA) continue to be much lower than what we

budgeted/ creating lower revenues as seen on the graph on the right. The lower cost of power offset
about 70% of the lower revenues for the month.

The Net Operating Income is slightly higher by $4k mainly due to lower Distribution expenses and the

iower depreciation expense for the month. The difference for depreciation expense wi!I be seen ail

year since depreciation for the year on leased assets was posted in March. Consequently, on the

expenditure graph, the Other Operating costs will be higher throughout the rest of the year.

Distribution expenses are lower due to the timing of budgeted expenses including pole inspections/

PlantWorks maintenance and pole rentals for the year.

The Efectric Project Status Report shows the current status of capital and large maintenance projects.

in April we purchased transformers, started cable testing and purchased a ree! trailer.

Water Utility

Water consumption was 1% more than budget for the month of April. Residential consumption was

right at budget The Resale customer took 7% more than anticipated and the Industrial customers

took 6% less for the month.

Net Operating Income is higher due to slightly higher revenues in total and lower expenses. Water
Treatment and Distribution expenses were both noticeably lower for the month. Chemicais were less

by $3k and the cost per thousand gallons is lower than last year. There is a timing issue with the

budgeted project of investigating the backwash flow issues at the Water Plant which will be completed

later this year.

The Water Project Status Report shows the current status of capital projects. In April we spent a lot of

internai time completing lead service verifications. Engineering started on the new water intake and

the chlorine analyzer was purchased and installed.



MENASHA ELECTRIC UTILITY FINANCIAL REPORT

Purchases

Residential
Comm erica!
Other
tndustria!
Total Kwh'

System Losses
Maximum Demand

Sales
Other
Total Revenues

Purchase Power
Expenses
PILOT (Taxes)
Depreciation
Total Expenses

Hl^£^S!^9it5S9§i§aii;

Revenues per Mwh
Ave Power Cost per Mwh

Debt to Total Assets
Rate of Return
Liquidity Ratio
Debt Service Coverage
Net'Cash 'Bafarioe-:8'. i"'.

1 Current Month

41,655,902

4,360,718
1,223,392

216,403
35,317.219
41,717,732

-0.15%

65,942

\Cu n'ent Month

$3,228,290
$14,673

$3,242,963

$2,773,237
$204,812

$54,731
$59,811

13,092,592

'^<^:$150^7tr."

£77.42
$66.57

I Current Month

60.91%
7,19%

1.96
2.72

:.-../.$2;497;466.

Kwh Consumption for Apr! I

Budget

42,662,745

4,226,787
1,345,602

229,672
36,313,136
42,115,247

1.28%
68,997

LY Same Month

43.239,885

4,235,947
1,433,546

256,337
37,033.307
.42,964,797

0.64%
68,997

Last Month

46,263,945

4,681,333
1,277,010

260,071
39.451,862
45,670,576

1.29%
69,369

^jjF^am^tai^weflt^^gr^^

Budget

$3,432,797
$16,654

$3,449,451

32,916,321
$235,474
$55,307
$96.085

33,303,187

:-Ai-"^;4fe264;';:

$S1,51
56S.36

LY Same Month

$3,296,164
$16,540

$3,312,703

$2,7'?'9,163

£317,718
$53,707
$84,255

$3,234,S44

'^^^S7^SS:'.

S76.75
S64.27

Last Month

$3,555,819
S16,039

$3,571,858

$3,106,892
3269,228

$54,731
5370,455

$3,801,306

^..^^^^^..^

$77.90
$67.15

/^^s^^!?^.FEoyO^

BuctgeVAuth

11,00%
1.50
3.0S

-• • ^3^2&7S6-.

Pro[ Year End.

"•$1.370,753

Year End Budget,

$3,^83:589. .

YTD

ir/',341,554

13,647,164
5,030,650
1,006,335

151,192,147
.176,873,296

0.26%

YTD

313,643,033
$61,121

313,703.155

311,654,658
$929,049
$218,925
1612,019

$13,414,632

•^•^yss^sss'^

$77.20
$65.72

YTD

2.89

YTD Budget

181,559,675

19,633,068
5,465,362
. 953,345

1S3.172.313
179,223,689

1.2S%

YTD Budget

$14,549,094
$63,990

$14,615,084

$12,420,122
$956,626
$221,227
$384,339

$13,982,314

'^^seswo:

$81.18
$68.36

.YTD Budget

3.13

Year to Date Revenues as of April 30,2017

Electric Consumption (Kwh)

41,000,000

$0 $500 $1,000 Sl,500 $2,000 $2,SOO $3,000 Thousands

$0.00 $2.00 $4.00 $6.00 $8.00 $10.00 $12.00 Millions

Year to Date Expenditures as of April 30,2017

Distribution expenses

Customer Accounts

Administrative & General

Other Operating

SO $100 $200 $300 $400 $500 $600 $700 $300 $900 $1,000 Thousands

Power Production

Mar Apr May June July Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec

$0.00 52.00 $4.00 $6.00 $8.00 $10,00 $12.00 $14.00 Mil!ions





Electric Project Status Report as of April 30, 2017

Year-Budgetff Project Budget Actual

Costs

Needed to
Complete

Variance
(Over)/Undar

Actual
Labor/Truck

Budgeted Target Actual
Labor/Truck Start Date Start Date

Budgeted/

Projected Acwal
End Date End Date

Electric Distribution

2017 Developer Projects (Billable worh)

:2017-t- .'. '.,Electric Meters &Meter1hg Equipment";:

2017-6 Unexpected/Unscheduled Projects
.' 2017-7,. ,•;;•'; Mew/Upgraded'ServIce .l.nEtal.l3tioru!:.;...;;.;,:

2017-9 Unscheduied Pole Replacement
• 2017-13. .^•:.';ToolsancI'Equ1pmert •."•'.':". . '..\:..;.'

2017-15 Manltowoc Street OH Rebuild
•2017-1& "''•JeffersohSfreetOHRebuild'. •':.:-',".'

2,211 This costwas paid by the developer. 20,533 Labor only-255 hoursthrough April

• 80,000 .

31,125
• 15,500-.

9,000
•'•33,000;

20,U5

Projects include the LED U'ghting project and a customer on
Washington Street.

•12,131 •

5,913
,-:':4,395'.

504
17,903

20,114

• -. .57,8S9 •

75,232
.•^•11,'IOS.'

S,496
35,097

'.80,000.

31,125
. 15,500 •

9,000
. 33,000\'

20,114
S,-784

303,000
•'. 8,784

296,739
8,734

303,000

-.401

15,464
. 5,317

4,179

36,035
:. 477

3,453

18,131

25,858
22,lSt
11.321

23/M4
..13,690

4S,OS7

: Jan-17

Jan-17

Jgri-3,7

Jan-17

Jari.17,
Aug-17

Jan-17 •

Jan-17

. Jah-17:

Jsn-17
Jah-17;

Feb-17

• Dec-17,

Dec-17

Dec-17
Dec-17

•DeW.

• May-17

Jan-17
. Msr-17

Mar-17

Oct-17

Jul-17
Project dose-outneeds to be done fdrthis.

We are un d erway wd pulling in con dyrtonnMay^
2017-10 DOT Projects for Hwy 441 Improvements

• 2016-16 •;;..••'. Close LoQp.AlongMiduray-Maplewpod&BJCIancy

2017-5 Transformer Purchases

...JL1?.^???. 1-_ ._^K?^J?!?inAl^-^^L;._^^^^-s—^;^';

2017-S Ve h id e/Equlpment Replacement

.^2015-13;; ..^'Acqutsltloris ,• " ":!:•:, '. .,'.'/':'':- -;:';..•''.

6,2G1
232,956 •

51,314
. : "<124 •

Aug-17

. .Jul-lS

Working on some services and 3-phase setting for DOT.
Cdntraitorh'ere'farrMtoratibh &toinstatlaswitch.' ',. .

Purchased 2 transformers in April.
•t?S will start trea tnmming on Fnda/.s in our areas. _^_;

Pickup is ordered and should be here by end of May. Reel trailer

purchased in April.
The Rue Reriard area was'iappraved by the FSC,'. RK has started in
May; ".'.•' - ;•• . '• ; ./'•'..<.•"...'...' ..•.'.'.'. ..'.. .'

2017-11
- 2017-12

2017-14

2017-17
2017-1S
2017-1S.

2017-20
:-• zoir-sr:

2017-22
• 2017-23

2016-21
•^Olfr-10"

AcquistSons-2017
'\ Racihe Bridge Reb'ijjtd '•;.'. • ".. •• ; '"

Park; Ughtlng Project -Jefferson Park
U'ricolhStreetOKflebuild . ; ••"•'i •> '•'..> •"•:

Kgyes Street OH Rebuild
Lush.StTeet-lnsta!!Meutra!..' ' .•.•.•.'.•. •

Lake Park Rebuild

:.;•': J?^^s!:om^9H1B_u?.c5n.vere[on_;:.'.'-.::''-.'.

Loop Between Meadows & Northside
•'". Gommerdal Customer- Rebuild Seraceto.URD ,

Third Street Bridge Relocation OH/URD

;;_Rep1ace/Jnitall^^C^^^2th&JR^^J^_ ^
Woodcrest Heights Transformer& Loop Feed

^!;. 1vfactisd>t5trAtfl^)uiId^^.'; :^,.^^;'^,^..~;^

299,252 •

203,530

52,800

212,8ES

. '31,340:

125,000
• • 50;000 •

35,450

.. 8,784;

14,073
- '40,750'.

100,000
; 20,000'.'

214,735
-,•13,000

IQffO..
158,216
'.32,676..-

2,890 209,963 212,852

: 14,944. . 1G,39S Y-..' 31,339

12S,000

-50,000.

3S,flSO

8,734
14,073
40,750 ••

100,000
: .20,000"

21'),735

125,000
".50,0p0'-

35/tSO
- S,7S4

14,073

40,750.
100,000

<• 20,000'.

214,795

:0:

.5,275.

0
•'•:':. 0'-

0
:;0-

0
.•.• 0

0
:.s.

0
0
0

'19,000'-'

.5.590 19,743.
14,136
•11.Q82'

.2,395 - .12,028

38,787

-Apr-lS

Jan-17
Jan-17.'

.Oct-lS

Feb-17
Jah-17 •.

Jan-17 Apr-17

.2015 • Jun-lS

5,910
13,S9'0

24,893

Jun-17

Ja'n-17 • . .

Jul-17
:• Jul-17 ; • ' : '

Sep-17

'.^w3. ..-j?17^.^'.-.L,'..

Jul-17
-'- •- Jan-17...... ";• • .'

Sep-17
"22,164 ..-'.•'J.uh-17 • •:',>- •-•: ;

17,161 Oct-lG Feb-16

; 19,34S^_Afir4e. _._Sep;I6_

Dec.lS

'.27;OB7,-" ;..•"•. ••"•. ".'.-Mov-lfi'

Dec-17

Defr-17'

Sep-17

Oct-17

;Dec-17.

Aug-17
Aus-17.

Oct-17

May-17,

Dec-17

..•Dec-17

Need to discuss w/Cit/ dueto future Jefferson Park plans.

JnJn6Lnee.ri?~,.;-^- ^.:^:^.: „„.„,..;. .•-.-." .,.-,^'..^.

-;J"EpB'P-e6ri"&-. .:.

Substations
^AOIT^;^

2017-12

,2016-17/2017;9
2017-16

-; :;20?13^-;

2016-15
••:'-201&5'';.'. :•;

Z016-16/2017-17
'••;-:"2017-U.;';^

2017-14

^.Me^gj^i^^^'^^teSS^l^^fc^:.^;
Replace 13S-MOD1-2 with a Circuit Swltcher

•l-Morthiside Switchje^Rieplat^wtf^;;;'^^'^;
Transfbmner Monitor Tl-3

i-yis^Rs^ES.SsHlfiBisS-i.SsSsL^^
Melissa Substation Serrlce Upgrade

.'Sut>sfafioriSen)r'rty(2Q16)-~."—"'',":~^—..."' "."•

Replace Disconnects at Tayco
\Sub^tion'.Sro-un[nn~i; Evaluation &Up"grad^

Substation Security

•:21iQPO;
175,500

:-; 78,000,'.

18,000
•-15,000,

7,500
•:• -5,000,-

19,000
'- '10,000^

5.000

^^.
9,606

.'•44;(m''

5,773

^wc?"
3,SS3

- 2,558'-

3,036

^.ZM7M~^':.^^^!ii?l^'WMio^sJ^^b?^~":.^^
2017-10 Melissa Swltchgear fteplacement

.:'201'S.-;''..---~-'Tra.n'sfd^flner'Mohitor'Tl-4'...: - •;.:,...• •

:-;-18,OSS .".,•

165,394
;.-,33;979^.;

12,227

S3'483&;.
3,617

••;.::5QQ:\-

15,964
'•:. 10,000~':

5,000
^OOOT

-,.,2i,000--'

175,500

^.^?flPQ?.
1S,000

^KS°S)i
7,500

•-...3,058'

19,000
'•;10,000~

3,000

:^£k
0

>;^ov

0
•sS*

0
-'1,942:.

0
So-'

0
^f:.

"A. 614- -.'

191
:::'i4,oei.._;

3,750
::. 626 •

':33/251"'.

45,Z06

S,37S

^i,ctoci.:..';.,. ^ ^ •^.^-.-'. ^ooorr.: "^r-XOQtf-.T;

0 000
•lS,?Q'-".^-W;Wi' , :• -\J:","^-;-.14.lbl-;.'l.-;':.l,89?.-... >--'~l5^63--

• -3,131.-

3,131
•••2:]i,-239-

2,86S

;^^

;;.':May^lL..;L...Ail!;37.

Jan-17 Mar-17

•,Jah-? ..'.•.',• Nov-16'

Jul-17 Jan-17

i::3:sa'S^. ^CL;;:': ''•!.

Ju[-16 Jun-16
"•'Jan-16';'- •Oct-lG-

Sep-lS Apr-16

:r;AE'37;:.';^^^&;
Jan-17

^.Juri^7:' '^:.'^^l..

Aug-17

:^]ul^:.;.'^e&'a6:.;

Nov-17

- Se'p-17''

Nov.16

Juri-16

.TSep^.E;'

.•;jun-l7

oa-17

/.Dec-17.'..

Oct-17

.^Feb-W,

Aug-16
:. D'ec-16

Sep-17
;--'0'ct-17.-'

Dec-17

;:.Aug-17-

Nov-17

-Ort-15':

'^. .'^.\' ._»\I!l'?cu^.met^^^.Mw^wll^^sAloCT^^^ .„.
Apr-17 Crews are remoulngthe temporary settlne; need to dose.

•,'jy^A7^^0^t?/^^^onis^^ete,.^A^ttf
Mar-17 Power quality issue; transfer Ida Stfundsto cover project

.;.m3 r;171(66El<6J"d !;.avail ^.!sj@r''.P$^!!?J.6 jneeS.l^th Wief p.rojects;'

.?-^'^A;wt&y6li^.Su^^tiq([fpjte^
Forster engineering continues. Stili In engineer phase.

;,";: .,•'.>."•. '^JReviewjnESi^in^HatepLT^as^mat^^^

Purchased material for the monitor; need to instdL

Iio;?i1^6e;purc^^Te^^!^'^.^^c^e^'^t^Mj^^^
No Change This project is stiti underway as the crew has time.
No''piarige2'cameras-were received;.! 1brNofth5ldeSl'fdrTayco.;'. .1.".

No Change Disconnects purchased in April 2016. Will be inrtailed in 2017.

Funds needed for Northslde Switchgear replacement
Jari-X7. This monitor.wss conrimlsstoried; n'se'd'to'ciose'w.b! '



Electric Project Status Report as of April 30, 2017

Year-Budget^t Project Budget

^..•;V; .: •I2;000

0
^.[.^'U^OQftOQ

6,072

;^,^"<,;6,;3SQ

3,687
.;-'".-••;? 2S;02G

12360
'.."..:-.':~.zz,aoo

18,000
; ;17,000

42,000
3SOO

Actual
Costs

"•~:^^9?&''

1,370
;.".-./.-10,000"

1,171

Needed to
Complete

y"y:^,sn":

; ^sgo.ooo::,

4,776

-;.;- ;'.6,305''-

3,212
~;'.'-'^8;OZS-:

12,560
^-.^22,1300-

18,000
.-17,000 '.

42,000
; -3,500

Forecast

I

^ ^i2;obo"?
1,370

.. ^looicibo:-:;

5,947

'.-'•^.sos, ,•

3,212
:';~~2S,026 ;'

12,560

;±^s&:i..
15,000
'17,000

42,000
• .•.'3,500 '

Variance

(Over}/Under

Actual Budgeted Target Actual
Labor/Tmck Labor/Truch Start Date Start Date

Budgeted/

Projected Actual
End Date End Date

Business Operations

,;:;^ffl'Eiyis£yfis!?^£,;u.^ -iiiJi »''n J^-',L;^;».'J-' .
Maplewood School Project

~: ^PIaMwofttt/Mapwoi'ks^' .;^:^-^;'-::;,\.-<''-':AY.-:'

2015-9 Radio System Expansion (Computer Budget]

•-.-. ^. 20l7-l2^ ~ ^ange:OijBti)bM(^Bam;U^^^;^^ :^.^.
2017-13 Building Equipment Failure

;••'•'::.2017-'M;'.i^.;';RepI.a(;e\6(te.rioryghting:atflffice'Ccimple)('.' .-. '.-.;

2017-15 Security System Modifications

'^S3^v^^!^wm^K^W3^eKO^S&d^&^^^^
2017-4C Network Switch &VLAN Design

2017-8C .:.': -'Camera'Server/NetwdrfcRemoteStb'rageSvstem ''

Z017-9C SCADAand Historian Upgrade
. '. 2017-12C . .•PnnterRepiace'ment-' ...•.;...'•'.'..".'..;.; .,..•..•-

2017-UC Convert Large Power Meter Reads to wppl's MDM

No Change

7,536 7,536 7,536

Windmill was installed; foubieshoob'ng power generation.
N6'ShangeTerraSpMIaton'srte4/Z^'wort('c6htinues'th-house/-,.,;';', : .;.'•'/

We bought material far the project. The City is handling ft and its
on their-Hmetine.

;.i!£s^e^iE^!^£'Si^£^^^LySl!££!l£Ki!l^
Transfer $475 to celling tile replacementoi/erage

't ii£l.S3(S;&tS£l!sE§L!3^!^X!Srte;^. .U &^^£^j^^ .-^ ^.

W;!l be started after the sen/er room is updated.

_^i^sj£!&K^i^^ssyfii^^-__-..-.>__^_j^.-._.-.;^'_.j- ^.L'.-'.^.

We are revising the existing quote.

In progress; live on 6 meters. Cost is for us to hook up to the AMI
system.

Total 2,707,274 625,536 2,017,069 2,640,394 66,SSO 217,532 532,972



MENASHA WATER UTILITY FINANCIAL REPORT

Gallons of Cpnsymption for April (000)

I Current Month Budget LY Same Month Last Month VTD Budget

Produced

Residential
Residential Mulh'-Family

Commercial
Industrial
Resale
Municipal
Tptat.GatFons .'.

55,484

13,543
1,110
4,024

15,066
12,653

542

N/A

13,525
921

3,473
16,022
11,858

7SS

58,639

13,378
SB 1

3,477
15,755
10,253

725

57.217

13,248
1,015
3.763

16,258
12.400

623

218,476

54,882
4,226

15,595
60,906
46,088
2,810

N/A

56.4S1
3,345

13,816
6S.669
48,833

3,117

..4S,?36..., ........46,587 .;..,.........44,469. ... . . ... 47,309,. .... . 184,507 . 191,361

Internal Use
Leaks
Flow/Flushing/Fire
System Losses
Target Loss Ratio

3,640
126
50

S,52%

3,801
1,277

432
14.77%

2,165
416

9,817
2,924

116
9.66%

i'^^&^tgrnenfcFarafeBnI.,

j Current Month Budget ,„ LY Same Montfi Last Month YTD Budget

Sales
Other
Total Revenues

Water Treatment
D(penses
PILOT (Taxesl
Depreciation

Total Expenses

$416,174
$3,596

£411,110 $404,947
$4,049 $4,219

$413,851
$4.095

$1,651,245
$16,S90

$1,686,446
£16,426

$419,771 $415,159 $409,165 $422,345 S1,667,834 $1.702,872

$91,647 £95,813 $104,036 3111,015 $362,854 $391,994
$105,770 $133,053 $122,994 5147,300 $501,301 $554,863
$59.357 $53.932 $57,972 359,357 $237.427 $239,726
$73,440 $73,647 $71,792 373,440 $293.760 $294,586

$330,214 $366,445 $356,794 3391,712 31,395,342 S1,4S1,169

^SSSjSST^^-^S^St-- •^'•SS&ST'F. ,'$31234- _^272^^^$22'KTO3

Ratios and Cash Flow forA^nl

] Current Month,___BydgetW.uth Proj Year End Year End Budget _.YTD. YTD Budget

Debt to Total Assets
Rate of Return
Liquidity Ratio
Debt Service Coverage
Net Cash Balance

45,52%
4.05%

2.13
2.02

$1,230,-Q63
1.66

S9S8,66$
1,72

$429,833 $408,486"

Year to Date Revenues as of April 30, 2017

1 2

Z03.S

345 6 7 S 9101112
E2017 •-&- 2015 Chem Cost -«~201G Chem Cost "-^-2017 Chem Cost

Multi-Famiiy

Fire Protection

Municipal

$100,000 $200,000 $300,000 $400,000

Year to Date Expenditures as of April 30,2017

Source of Supply

Pumping Expense

Water Treatment

Distribution expenses

CustomerAccounts

Administrative & General

Other Operating

$100,000 $200,000 $300,000 $400,000

$500,000 $600,000

$500,000 $600,000



Water Project Status Report as of April 30,2017

Year-Budgetft

**

+*

. 2017-6

201S-5
•-2017-8 .'

2016-8

. 2016-3

*,

,2015-14 :.

2015-4

2014/2015/2015,
.2017-4 .

2013-16

2013-17

2017-7

. 3i017-9 •

2017-10

•'2017-5 • •

2016-11

. 2017-11. .

2017-6

2017-8 . .

2017-7

2017-10 . .

2017-3

2016-9'C.

201&-15C

2017-3C .

2017-5C

•2017-SC

2017-7C
2017-10C-

Z017-13C

Project

Water Plant

Lead Service Verifications .'• ' •''" . .' '•":. • .'.

Lead Service Replacement Program
Tools snd Equipment' '. • ."•'.•;'; •''. '-' ' .'' ''

Replace Chlorine Analyzer
New RawWater Intake .' ; '.;• ';' .'. . '. .. •

Security Upgrade

PainttslandWaterTower'.-' - .•;;.'.".. '.'.'., •:. .. "'._.

Algae Toxin Study at Water Plant

.-u^a'S5y^5tMr.^^?^?5fiif?J^PJW£?J''!lpJ.?!I.

Replace Sod ium Sili cats Pumps

Upgrade Plant PLC5& integrate with'existing PLC

Replace head & resin on water softener (O&M)

Coridurth/ity Meter "'••• '...-..•.' '..,._ .:'./..;.•.';.•'.

4-Gas Analyzer and Universal Pump Probe

Water Treatment Facility Modifications" - '•• - "'• . '

Replace Scissor Lift In Carbon Room
Lab Equipment •..'...••• ...•'.'.••'." .; • • • ••

Confined Space Entry Space Prep

Water Distribution
Water Main Replacement .'. " '-' "• .'' •:'

Water shut-off repairs & waterservices

Replacern'ent.pfvalv&sand'hydrants''.'" •''.. .:• ; ...

Tools and equipment

LeakDetertor ..'.... " . '•. ~- . .' • :.'.'•

Water Meters AMR group replacement

Business Operations
UPS Replacement .; •" ••-..'.', . . •. '•'.•.: .;• •• .

Water Plant PLC Server Rotation

.GOmByteruf:!grades-^;^..;..-^L •.".-. r'.;.L..^^;:^.^.:.-;.''.'.

Water Plant PLC Server Rotation

.Water PIantVideb. Camera Server" '. '. :' -.";••"" :: \

Water Plant Wireless

Water PIanf Storage Upgrade .. '•

Phone System Uperade

Total

Budget

-0 : -

0
:. '9,6S3,;' -

3,800
'75,000 .

18,500

.,298,765."

0

. : .25,000 .

8,8S4

:S7,900 '

10,000

3,000: :'•'

1,450

. 75,000

13,000

•"•.-5,331 •

36,980

.: 606,710

10,000
. •'.'. 35,000 •:":•

5,000

.3,200 .

ss,ooo

..'-19,000 .,

8,000
•—.2i,000.:--

9,500
;-9,000"" '

16,000
19,000.. -..

6,500

1,462,159

Actual

Costs

.': -.^364

1,470

- 1.5S1

3,38G
.; 6,800

3,668

^294,764:'.

3,074

19,360.

7,391

.6,367 .

10,114

-. -2.615,

.. 5,3'31.

36,980

11,540
944

384

• -.' 6,9S5;

14,525

438,662

External Costs

Needed to

Complete

..7,078

• -'68,200 ••

14,832

•.';:• 4,000.

580

.. 4,760' •

: .61,533

1,450

'.... ,7S,00.0

13,000

.: 595,170

9,056
.:. 35,000;

4,G16

- 2,205

40,475

•_;i3(qoo._

8,000
..-.-: .:2,000~

9,500
•';:' 9,000'

16,000
.. . .19,000'...

e,50o

1,025,955

Forecast Variance

(Overl/Unde

'd

1,470
9,6S9 "'•

3,386

.75,000 :.

18,500

.. ;238,764'/:..:.

3,654

• '• •' 24,120' ' ':

7,391

67,900 .

10,114

2,S1S~ .

1,450
75,00'0' . '.

13,000

5,331 • •

36,980

SO'6,710 • •

10,000
...: 35,000 .. '.'.

5,000

9,200' '.'.

55,000

19,000: .

3,000

.^•: -2,000.—..;:

9,500
: .. 9',000:;

16,000
19,000.-.,-.

6,500

1,464,253

• - •• (36^

(1,47(

41

(3,65'

.88

1,4G

(11;

38

c
0

: \ '.. 0

0

0

0

•: :''-0

0
•:^:-\'-. :'Q

0
0
0

.... .o

0

(2,459

Internal Costs

Actual

Labor/Truch

10,369

"•.-:. 2,132.-

4,755'

1,449

. ••1,174

SS2

21,410

Budgeted

Labor/Tru^

1,2S8

2,145

... U877

1,764

.-: 37,780

4,248
•:'.- 17,592

13,128

30,823

Target

Start Date

' • • Jan-17

; -Jah-17.

May-16

.'.••Mar-17

Jan-lS

-; May-ie

"."'Reb-l'S'

Mar-15

Feb-14

Aug-13

" -Apr-33

Oct-17

Fefr.17
Mar-17

Feb-17.

Jan-16

; Jan-17

Jan-17

. Apr-17.

Jan-17

Aug-17

Jan-17

Nov-lG

Dec-lS

Jan-17-

Jul-17

. Hflar-17

Mar-17

Ma'r-17

Sep-17

B
Actual

Start Date

• 'Jan-17

Feb-17

••: '.Feb-17^

Apr-17

^.^r.47:

Oct-lS

•^•:'Ap^l6 •

Aug-16

Oct-lS'.:

Dec-15

-: Feb-'M- '

May-13

.' May-13'

1 ..Jan-17..

Nov-16

"Jah-17 '.

Mar-17

Mar-17

Feb-17

Jan-17

udgeted/
Projected

End Date

Dac-17.

May-16
••Jun-17.'.

Oct-16

. Jul-16-

Nov-15

Dec-iS-:

Dec-lS

•' Deb-lS.

Oct-17

;Jun-l7'

Mar-17

• May-17 .

Apr-lG

Aug-17 .

Dec-17

. Dec-17 ;

Actual Comments

End Date

.TrachirigDurJabbr-for.yerificatiorisilSOhrstddatfi. :

1 customer has received a reimbursement.

Purchased HLPS'sensor in April. - •'. ' .. ,. " i

We received & installed the analyzer in April.

•'.:'.' ;.Seeseparateagendaitem..,...,:,l .','.,_;,''...'.;...,...;..__...j

We ordered the equipment for the outbuildings to
No Change be fitted with card readers. Completing with internal

labor,
''/:\^-': '.::'Fui^s transferred from ^
.NoCharige'^"^^^^^^^^"^"^'^^^"''']

.'".""';°'".'duef6'^ciditib'rialtaril<ctia'rge;: ",. " 7." ':•"•'. •'.•' 1

No Change We are paying for shipping. DNR is doing testing.

....,:..TlieDNRa'cce'pteytHe'draftbutdidn>t'approve^ince..i
»oChaf\g&'^^^^,"rr'1J^.7^^~,~~~7'~''' ~^'''~ ; ' . ^ j

~ ho Umetable was'attached; .;''•_ ._^^.^ ' ^

lumps were received in January 2016 and
No Change """',''. f"7"r'~-'/-^~.,'-".r,'.'-~."'-"'.'.

need to be installed with new maintenance crew.

: ki--'^i—-±_-- The'd^lgri was completed .in-house;'carry •funds .to '.• j

next year since mafeYial will be or^e^ I

Needs to be installed with internal labor later in
No Change ^-~-^"..^i-~~-'."-"_'.'

2017 with new maintenance crew.

.;..... Need to install with internal labor with the water .'
NoCfiahge^,J7._'^'^7^1:;^^^^-';-:^ ^-.:.-.- ^-.-; ^ .^
.'-'i'- ~-~:-'°-.SQ'ftenerp'rbjectab'dve. ':' • . • • '• ' .•'• •• .'. ;

we received but need to bs invoiced.

'.'. Apr-17 Lab Jea'd tester purchased in ftpril,. •;.'._. .' ;•.'..;

Feb-17 It is installed and operational.

. Construction stirted 5/16 on Manitdwoc St. ' ;

Dsc-17 No Change Purchased tool replacements in-March.

;,.-.^-•':_, •-Reallocated fundsto purchase Water Pipe Leak .. . ..J
Aug-T? NoOianfie ^^^j~,-;."~r-.— .-— - ^.-— •• .^ ..;

' .Detector;-' '•:'-. .-.,•-... . ••:';'-. -.-:•:.•, ...-.:• ^ .^ '. "i

Dec-17 No Change Includes Trader Plumbing for installation,

. 'Apr-16

. '..D:ec-17."

Aug-17

May-17

Apr-17

•'. Mar-17.

Oct-17

••'•" . Will Be purchasirigmid-2017; • '..' ' ..;'.. ' .~i

Both servers will be campieted at the same time.

Working on the pian; working on the PO.

• This will be compiefed with the servers.' ~ -:. . :.:



MENASHA ENERGY SERVICES AND TELECOIVI1VIUNICATIONS UTILITY FINANCIAL REPORT

Sales
Other
Total Revenues

Expenses
Depreciation
Total Expenses

Net Operating Income

^ner9YServices JncomeState^^

Current Month

$1,081
$0

$1,081

$17
$S76
$693

$387

-Bud.g^--------J^Y-Saj^sMpnth--------t--a_s.1;.IViP"'Eh

$1,081
$0

$1,081

$29
$67S
$704

$376

$1,081
$0

$1,081

$35
$676
.$711

. .$37o.

$1,081
$0

$1,081

$17
$676
$693

~$387

rro

$4,323
$0

$4,323

$70
$2,703
$2,773

$1,550

YTD Budget

$4,323
$0

$4,323

$115
$2,703
$2,818

$1,505

Sales
Other
Total Revenues

Expenses
PILOT (Taxes)
Depreciation
Totai Expenses

•^^^r^&^^te^fe

Debt to Total Assets
Rate of Return
Liquidity Ratio
Debt Service Coverage
N^'^sliB^rtiGgMi.stf'

:.iail^l^°M^mNl!^E^^

Current Month

59,619
$0

$9,619

$1,542
$1,475
$1,836
$4,853

^^^W66^%
Current Month

106.32%
21.79%

2.44

1.82
^^ff)S2^62S^-

Budget

$9,380
$0

$9,380

$2,546
$1,490
$1,843
$5,879

~^^!^5QQ:

Budget

1.50

1.54
'v"^-'^4,^1^

LY Same Month Last Month

$9,435
$0

$9,435

$2,665
$1,428
$2,278
$6,371

^••M~:>yw^s^^.

$9,642
$0

$9,642

$2,356
$1,475
$1,836
$5,667

;.:;^;'$%i@75^

Pro] Year End Year End Budget

~:^^^^w^:^̂ '^gr^;

YTD

$38,446
$0

$38,446

$6,966
$5,899
$7,344

$20,210

i;^::-.$1'S^36^

YTD

1.77

YTD Budget

$37,519
$0

$37,519

$9,751
$5,960
$7,372

$23,083

^•^:$m3^

YTD Budget

1.57:

Telecommunications Monthly Expenditures

April 2017

Debt a PILOT a Depreciation a Expenses

2017 Fiber Monthly Payment to Electric $4,356

Debt to be paid off in 2025, Rate = 3%

Total Debt Outstanding 4/30/17 $395,667

Total Assets for Telecommunications 4/30/17 $389,106

The Midway Loop Fiber portion of the project for $15,692
came out in March 2017.


